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MISCELLANEOUS.

business cards.

JOEM T.OIEIiAJW.EiStt°J
patilsbed at H«. 83j KJCHANG* STBJCKTby
H. A. FOSTBK A C<*«
Taw Toa'ri.Airp I?AI tv PsMBBie published at #8.00
pe: year in auvaimo.
IdaUlanjt tb Pause is published every Thurs■« si □,.ru air,a: *3.00 per annum, 1b advance; #2.2*
if paid within six months; and ST5fl.it paymentba
delayed beyond six months.
Kates of Advertising:
at uoiacboi space is length of ooltuan, eonstltates
Jt'AtiBU

81.50 per square dally first week■ 76 oenis per week
after; three‘nsertlonx or lees, 81.00; continuing every OLter day alter first week, 60 cents.
Half square-., three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week. Si.00(8 50 cents per week after.
Ond. rbead of 8x;tpbmbmtb, #2.00periqnareper
weak; one insertion, *1,60.

arsoiAL Uoticxu, 82.00 per square first week,
less, Slot);
•1,0(i per square after; thrsr insertions or one
week,
square, three insertions, #1.00;

hUf^a

Aa/ertisomen»p inserted in the Maixh Siatii
?b-cs (which ha- a large oircoln'ion in 0x017 part of
♦ue htatojfor Side per square for first insertion, and
•0 cents per squat-- for each subsequent irsertion.
1AB8A1, Noth »i» at usual rates.
Transient advertisements mtt: be paid lot in advance.
BiBiiteeB PipricKk, le reading columns, 20 oents
per lice for ono inserticn. Ho eharg: lea- than fifty
Ben s f.rjooh insertion
w-i i,.e.isftiwrii,.,.:)os intruded for the paper
•
tiionld be directed >0 >.ho Jtditbr u/the Prett,’ and
those of a business character to the Pvbliihert.
yy.ii.s i'xixrint- 0 every description xeentad

C.

The attentio n 01 toe public it respectfully called
to my t»*w style 1'atset jump-seat Carriage

patented

Wednesday Morning, April 19, 1865.
[From the Evening Post.]

The Career of General Grant.
It has doubtless occurred to mauy of our
readers, as.a singular aud what some would
Providential occurrence, that in this
great war ot me people against au aristocracy conspicuously boastful of Its blood, birth
and gentle breeding, the popular side has been
conducted to a successful issue by leaders who
themselves belong to what Ur. Lincoln called
"plain people,” and wbat Englishmen writing
about us iguorautly call "the peasant class.”
We have no peasant class In the tree Slates;
but Mr. Liucolu and General Grant are both
tbe sons of "plain people;” both, in their
youth, at least, labored with their hands for
bread; aud neither had any ot those advancall

a

tages ol birth, or powerful family influence,
or great estate, which, in the South as in Europe, served

lever for their

personal
agrandizemeut.
General Grant, who entered the war as Colonel of au Illinois regiment, has shown, in every position which he has held, genuine greatness of character, as well as extraordinary
military genius. He became Colonel of a regimen as a

ment which was about to disband because
men could not agree with their
in less than a month he had mads this

the

officers; but
regi
of
point discipline and char-

ment the best in
acter which the Stale of Illinois has sent out.
Bis unobtrusive but marked ability caused bis
promotion to ihe giade of Brigadier-General;
aud alter the battle ot Belmont—which served its purpose iu preventing the reinlorcement
of Price in southern Missouri by troops from
Columbus—he conceived the first of those
brilliant campaigns of which military historians will write with delight.
The rebels held Columbus, on the Mississippi, and Bowling Green, In central Kentucky,
and from these points threatened at once St.
Louis and Cincinnati. Grant quietly and secretly collected a strong force near Smithland.and
suddenly pounced down first upon Fort Henry, and then upon Fort Donelson. In these
two places be captured a rebel army, with all
its artillery and material—but this was tbe
least of the fruits of his well-considered strategy, for the capture of Fort Donelson produced the precipitate evacuation ot Kentucky
and half ot Tenuess-.-e by tbe enemy, who did
not stop until he reached Corinth, retreating
a distance of over three hundred miles without another battle.
Next came the great battle of j^iiloh. In
that Snerman was Grant’s chief lieutenant,
aud the two men tested each other’s qualities
in the most extreme trial to which either had
been exposed. That battle was one of the
"turning points” of the war. It lias been told
us that Grant came into the headquarters on
the evening of the first day’s battle, when, to
any but the mostheroic spirits lortune seemed
to have deserted us, and said quietly, “Well,
gemlemeu, it was tough work to day—but
we’ll beat them to-morrow.”
Displaced by Buell, Grant uttered no word

-of complaint—*no newspaper correspondent

complained for him; but he went quietly
in his appointed place. We may suppose
that the slow, timid, and unmllitary policy
which marked the long siege of Corinth must
often have chafed his spirit, yet one of his
merits is to submit to his superiors, cheerfully
doing his own work without stopping to question or rectify the work ot others; and even
while ignorance or malice traduced his character, and belittled his services, giving his best
ability to the furtherance of the plans of the
hour. Fortunately we had in the War Department a man of insight and decisiveness,
who very soon saw the value of Graut, and
put it to use. The long and almost impracticable campaign against Vicksburg was submitted to his direction, and led to as brilliant
a series of operations as the greatest general
of modern days ever conceived or executed.
Vicksburg was the second of Gram’s iruitful victories. A rebel army, with all its arms
and materials, surrendered to him; but this
material gain was the least of the fruits ol his
Buccess; lor, as the capture of Fort Donelson
expelled the rebel forces, without another
blow from Kentucky and the greater part of
Tennessee—from a region of country nearly
as great as the island of Great Britain, and a
third greater than England alone—so the capture of Vicksburg reopened the great Mississippi t& navigation, and drove the enemy from
the larger part of the State of Mississippi.
Chattanooga came next. “Hold fast; do
not give up Chattanooga if you gtarve,”,he
tile graphed General Thomas, upon whose suffering army Bragg looked down from the
heights opposite as his certain prey. A single
battle again decided tbe campaign, relieved
Chattanooga and drove Bragg out of East
Tennessee and into Georgia. He did not this
time capture the forces of the enemy, owing
partly to the difficult nature of the pursuit
amid the intractable mountains, and partly to
the pursuit exhibited by one or two of his
subordinates. But of the battles fought on
Loohcut Mountain upd Missionary Ridge,
history records no parallel for sublimity of
daring aud picturesqueness of effect, while
the i consequences which were the division of
the Confederacy into two parts, were inestimable in their importance.
At last Crant was drawn eastward, to command all the armies of the nation. We have
not forgotten the misgivings with which the
public heard of this transfer to a comprehensive field of duty, and more exacting trials.
Would he not be spoiled by promotion, or ruined, as so many before him had been, by the
difficulties of the operations in Virginia ?
Above all, would he not be sacrificed by the
bickerings of the Potomac generals ?
Such were the questions aslre<# on every
The Lieutenant General, however,
hand.
heeded them not, and went on his way as
tacituru, as silent, as self concentrated, as tenacious and indomitable as the Brigadier and
Major General had been. He made no speech
on his way to the blast; he did not address
the troops lying at winter quarters at Culpepper ; but he took hold of his work at once and
by the handle. Under his eyes the campaign
which began last May has been uninterruptedly successful. His first blow at Lee, in those
prodigious and terrible battles of the Wilderness, so crippled the principal army of the
rebels that it could do nothing for eleven
months afterwards but lie behind its strong
works, and maintain the defensive. By this
masterly stroke, Sherman and Thomas were
furnished with the opportunity of action
which they well knew how to improve,
All the while the dear old army of the Potomac, which had been so often battered and
broken, but never overcome, was assigned to
the disagreeable and seemingly inglorious
function of holding Lee still before Petersburg; but the General-in-Chief shared their
burden, and left to his distant lieutenants the
more promising and satisfactory task of active
movement and battle. Sherman and Sheridan
and Thomas were allowed to reap a very harvest of laurels.
But the moment at length came for which
Grant had waited so many weary months, enduring the taunts of t^e whole semi-rebel
press at home and abroad, which denounced
him as Butcher Grant, and demonstrated triumphantly that his game was blocked and
that he was forced to lie, idle, by the superior
He sent forth
prowess and strategy of Lee.
on the 29th of March the polent command to
move;one mighty week of battle compelled
the surrender of a third army of the
rebels,
and with it the fall of Richmond, the
capital
of the Coniederacy, the dispersion of the government and the termination of the
struggle
ps an organized and vital contest.
even
on

paesengera—invented

PETROLEUM CO.
OF

auu

have need, the paet teaaon,
1 hereby certify,
the Kimball Jump-beat Carriage, on waich Mr. C.
obtained
Letters
Patent on tbe 15ih of
p. Kimball
1 take ghat pleasure In saying to all
Nov. 1«H
a
good, genteel and serviceable
persons desiring
Family Carriage, lhai, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
beio 0 invented—being vtry genteel in stylo, as
light aod well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable for/our
'lUt grown persons—i« also one of the easiest
riding
Carnages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four
person.. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well
proportioned and
made that they do not get out of
repair.
advise all to examine before purchasing anv oth®
1
er kind of Family
Carriage.
Jacob MeLe.Ian, Mayer of Portland, Me.

$350,000,

Capital

100,000,

Shares.

Reserved Working Capital.
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.

••
Uore,
(ieurge Thompson, Portsmouth, N. M.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

Biohara Harding,
C. H. Southard, Kiehmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown. Saouarappa,
A H. Smith, Jr.,Providence, B. I.,
C. W. ifobinson, New York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
James Tuorboru.M Id loronto, C. W.,
J. lfioh’d Thompson, Barrlsier, Hamilton, C, W.
Prices as low as can be sttorded—being much less
tbau a Carryall and but little higher than agood
Top
Buggy'While the* make a beautiful Top Buggy and
peiLotly goatee: Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland,
Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, lib /Sudbury /Street.
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against
making, selling
or using the Carriage without tirst
securing the
right to do so
Fine engra lugs oflhe carriage, sent
by mail, with
price, on application to
C. V. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Pebble Bt. Pohtlabd, Me.
upHd3m
_

Coal and 'WoortJ
subscriber haring purchased the Stook of
rtJK
leal and Wood, and taken the stand recently

-toon, ied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head cf
ifesix * Wkarf, are now prepared to
supply their
onm r patrons and the
pnblio generally, with 6

tine assortment of

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loai Lehigh,

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lot berry,
Together with the best duality oi

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hard
A

Coal for

and

Coal 1

Blaakvnithe.

Son

SONS, Agts,

& Syrups,
Sugars
depot
or

wlarf in Boston.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 270 Commercial 8t, Portland, orders for the sugars rent through him will be filled on as favorable
terms as
direct aj plication to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
ap8'66dtf

by

INTERNATIONAL,

Insurance

Company

1

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway,

CASH CAPITAL
ASSETS

$1,000,000.

$1,204,188:40.

WM. E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
QEORQE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary
_____

Portland Board of References:
.Ions B. Bkown A Son, Haas by, Flbtcheb k Co.
Jobh Lynch k Co.
H. J. Libby & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attoknby lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at current
rates.

XT Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER A Co, Ag’ta.
Jane 8,1884.—dtf.

-h
WARREN’S
KIRE

IMPORVED

WATER-PROD^*

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

ville writes

us

Conores

that the well on the

Street, Boston.

LEVI H. STRAW) Treas’r.
mcb23eodlm

4

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

CAPlf

A[jM0,000

Shares, Par Value,

Piano

------

Common No. 1 Brisks,
Common No. 2 Brioks,
Arch Bricks,
Wedge Bricks,
Stove Brioks,

-an-

Smith’s American

Organs,

WM. PAINE.
mar7eod3m*

shares in proportion to the amount of his
stock in ail the property and profitsofthe company.
The stock is placed at the very Low Price of 25 ots.
per share, that all, both rioh and poor, may be induced to share in an enterprise wnich promises to
yield JOra Small Outlay Immense Returns.
The land, which is a tract 01 Forty (40) Acres,
covers two branches of the now tamoos Oil Spring
Run, i- Morgan County, Ohio, with sufficient boring land for one Hundred (100).Welle. All the property is in Pee Simple, by wh ch the company will
have a grea* advantage over those who pay Royalty,
amounting in some ca?es to Twenty-Fve pot cunt,
of their enti e product.
t.In the immodia e vicinity and adjoining the propcompa- ie ,whi ;hare
erty, there are lour
s i;d 11 be producing large quantities of Lubricating
Oil, which sells ft r Twenty tivo dollars per barrel at
the well, viz: the Malta Oil Co of vhUadelphiajthe
Mu?kin«ham Oil Spring Co o’ New York; Muskfngham Petroleum Co o Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Run Co o Philadelphia.
The Muskingham River, which is navigable eleven
months in the year, is on:y one and a half miles from
the property and affords the mostoonvenient means
o> taking the product to market.
Such is the quality of the oil obtained in this region that a single well
yielding only Ten (10) Barkis per dav, will pay
upon the subscrictir>n price.
Right per cent,
Ihe Subscription Books will be open on Thursday
March 23, at the office of

flourishing

MOULTON & MARSTON,

W. 8. M ARSTON-Treasurer pro tom,
No 7 ’Change Avenue.
P. R. HALL. A?ent for Portland, at County
Treasurer s Office
apl5d2m

J.

STONE WARE CO.,
to the

Trade

a

full

Children’s *.Copper
March 6—2m

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Fonr Gallon Jags,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitchers, Hpit'oons. Flower rota, Soap Dishea, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, store lobes, Foot Warmers, fcc, fcc.

FAOTOEY NO. END DEEEING’S BEIDGE.
feyPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

T.

J.
April 8—eoc3tn

tip*

GILT, and BLACK WALNDT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prloes. Wholesale and retail at

OVAL,

WINSLOW, Sup’t,

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOR THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dask,
a lobby and bbautiful, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling JOnt—promotes its growth and keeps ths
scalp clean and cool.
Nobtoh fc Co., Sole Agenta,
76 Bleeoker at., N. T.
Bold by H. H. Hay & Co, Portland, Me.

soft,

jnne2 64 dly

Hill Mutual Coal

Company.

Monthly Dividend No. 2.
Second Monthly Dividend ol Two per

cent.

tor the month of February has been declared by
THE
rote of Directors, and will be paid to the Portland
Stockho ders of record Haroh 27, at 102 Minima St,
on the 10th day of April
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
mcl>22dlm

J.

W.

Alexander D. Reeve*,

Tailor* Ac Draper,
68 EXCHANGE ST.,
Manufactures to

Itary

Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep'y P. M. Gen'lof Mo.

OF

P. O.

Box 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

R'/ercncn—Messrs. 8.

Bewdlear & Co; Maynard A Sans; H. A W. Chiokering; C.H. Cumnrngs
A Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davie A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon,
Eq, President Newton National Bank,

Newton.Mais;

C. B.

G.

Coffin,Esq, N.V.City. feb23diy

Physician

and

Surgeon,

GORHAM, ME.

Office next door to "Gorham House.”
mchSldlm*

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigned

have this dav formed* copartname and style of
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
and have takea Store No. 61 Commercial street foi
the purpose of doing a wholesale

THE
nership under the

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS
ALBERT F. CHASE,

CHAS. B. ROGERS,
FRED A P. HALL.
moh29dlm
Portland, Maroh 90th, 1866.

respectfully

informs

his friends

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'
So that Money
Ang

can

be Saved in these War 7imet.

B. 8TORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

27—dtl____
AYER’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
161

Middle at.,

MERCHANTS,

House No 18 Cross street; the lot is large,
oontamg about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
hard and solt water. Apply to
feb 18tf
WM CAB METT.

m

ed bv mutual oousent.
The
is authorised
Thos. R.

to settle the affairs
firm and sirn i's name in liquidation.
THOS. R. LYMAN,
ORLANDO M. MABRETF.

Lyman

of the late

March 29th.

aplldlm

Leave Your Demand* for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
■

No. UT A iddle St., Portland.

JnnlStt

premises.

ELLEN JACOBS.

and two tenements on the oorner of Willow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
of William Capen, late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will he scid (a purchaser for the
whole preferred) at a fair price on accommodating
terms.
It not sold before the 11 th day of May proximo, it
will ihen be sold by auction, on the premises, at 12
o’clock noon.
J. R. BKAZIER, Administrator.
ap!7d8w

LAND

prompt attention given to the purchase and
Flour and Merohmaiae Ken trail y

Fo

sale

of

or sea

t

being well adapt-

.e shore

particuiarn inquire of CllArt.
BAILEY, at, Woodman, True &;Co*s, 45 and M Midd e st, or at his residence N 54 North st. apl7dlw*

HAVE for sale
black H^rse. weighing
I thousand
pounds, 7 years old next Ju y; !■» kind
a

one

eve’y way, not being »fraid of the Locomotive on
o'rs, is a valuable animal for family use-, stands
w thout hPching. and would do excellent sexvioi
lor a Physician. For farther particulars inquire of

CYBJS STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.
Portland, April 10, 1665.—tf

Windham nine miles f>om Portland on tb
containing 92 acret6ui
ably divided into Mowing, Pasturage and Tillage
There is alarge amount of wood. For fur her p r
tioulatsenquire of MARK JORDAN, on the \>u m
ises. Terms easy.
dfcwi**

LOT of Land with House and L.

Said house

a stable,
on the

rooms

good repair.

all in

pemises.

ALSO,
Six acres of wood land, near, well wooded.
AH
will be sold together cr separate. The above belongs
to the late Berj Merrill heirs, near New Casco Post
Office, Falmouth, Fore Side, 5 miles from Portland.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of
JOHN ANDREWS.
apl4eodlwltw*16

Washington St., Boston,

snbscriber offers fo- sale his Farm on the
road between Sacoarappa and Gorham. It eontains M aores of land, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is on tue farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and barn 37 fset by 60, with a good
cellar and Tit. It haa a good orohard, with about
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALIEN,

THE

jan25eod3m

Sacoarappa.

$5000 OO.
Will bny a genteel Re idenee

within about
two ml'f* o' the City, oons sting ol a H'use,
and Grapery, with one acre ol land in a
high s a'e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

Hill

inl*H Stable

Lime st„ Portland.

For Sale.
two story house and lot, oorner Fine
and Lewis S's, with slated French Roof.—
The house is nearly new having been built and
oocupied by the owner about one ytar., Good cellar, and wateaon the premises For nartloulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

mThe
April

12—dtf

To

ROOMS in home No 28 Danforth Street. ApA K. SHCRTLKFF,
ply to
25 Exohange St.
April 16—dlw

SIX

For Sale.
ii OK the 8ch' "Ida F. Wheel.r,” about
11
“J.O three yem old, veil found In Sails, Rigging, no For further particulars irq'ilro of
LI.TLEJOHN * CHASE,
No 4 Central Wharf.

aplltf

For Sale.
In Cape Elisabeth, 2$ miles from
tbe city, on the dimot road to the

Atlantic Honce. 80 acres cf land,
uhich or early marketing cannot

_Tbs excelled—well wooded—buildings good, Site cowraanding view of city, harbor,
•
in« country Terms easy.
to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the

ana surroun

Apply

apl7dfwtf

_i

First Glass Brick House!

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Commercial

Oollege.

THESE

—m—.

premi-

.....

THE
containing about 12600 square feet.
be made to
apl6dtf

Farm

THE

Education.
Scholarships for fftll courso,
ry and practice, good in

comprising both theotwenty-nine Colleges, conBiituting the "International Chain," time unlimit*
College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter ftamp. Address
bkyant, stration a gray,
send for

sonable.

ap!6—3»d

A CO.

He.

—

Application to purchase may be made to James
T McCobb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, 841

4“J,„.tK'

Middle St

,

Portland, March 80th,
ujMdtl

Hotel and about two acres of good land,
own'd by John York, situated in the village of
North Windham, on the road loading from Portland to Bndgton for sale, and can he Donght at a
bargain. The hot:! is large and well finished Connected with it is a large, and nicely finished stab e.
This hotel is as Weil patronized as any in tbe
eouotry, and everything oonnrotjd with th- premises is in g iod condition.
A snort t me for the payment at a part of the consideration agreed on will
be granted, if purchaser desires.
Fyr particulars
snqniro of JOHN YOdK., on too premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 96 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
North Windham, Me., April 6th 1865-d2w*

THE

VALISES,
Bags !

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.
sept28dtl

BOLLBTT

Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,

House and Land

fize

two tenement block
feet on
A eapital losireet by 180 lectin depth.
cation for a Phssloian and Surgeon.
For further information nleste "Dpi" at
J. R. BRAZIER,
a

Congress

mck231tf

notice.

Store 171

Congress Street,

BOSTON,

MASS.,

where they will continue to carry
Leather and Oil business as before.

on

the

Hide,

TYLER, RICE & SONS,
mcblTdlm*
Portland, March 16,1866.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

STOCKHOLDERS in this Company will please pre© sent their Beoeipts and take their Certificates, at

102 MiddLs Strum.
msr221m

EDWARD

Congress St.

can

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec.

SHAW.

apl7d3w
I

d* :

to

and

$1.80

$170.

Proposals will be received
for the purchase of Cavalrv

at this office
and Artilery
Horses *or the use of the U. 8. GovernTjpwiii meiit, till further notice.
Homes offered )or the Cavalry Service must be
sound in all particulars, well broken, in full flesh
and good ooudition, from 15 to 16 hands high, from
live to nine years old, %od well alapud in every
way to Cavalry purpo es. Price #160.
Artillery homes must be ot dar.t color, quick in
all particulars. quick andacti o, well broken, and
square trotters in harness, ingcii flesh and condition, irom six to ten years ola, no; less than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not 'ess than ten hundred
and fifty poonus. Price to be #170.
Any number of horsts from one upwards, if answering tbe above description and passing rigid inspec* ion, will be reoeived and paid for in the Government ihnds.
lm

THOS. G. WHYTAL,
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

mch21

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY
AssistawtQuartermaster's Oejucb.U. 8. A. I
Portland Me., March 28ih, 1666
|
be purchased on application tothe
undersigned, at No, 292j Congress street,
(Morton Block) lor the use of the U. 8. Government,

HOUSES'will

until lnrther notion.
Horses for the Cavalry service must be sound in ail
par iculart, well broken, in lull fleth, and in good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hards
high; from five(6) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Cavaiiy purposes.
Artillery Horses, must be of dark color,quick and
active, well broken, and square trotters in harness,
in good fleth and condition; from six(6)to (10)
years old, not les than fifteen and one-hslt(16(|

high, and to weigh not less
and fifty (1060) pounds

hands

and who have not the i terest of the fervid) at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
betier remuneration to the owner, and the Government will thus be able to seonre a serviceable class

ofanimals.

Farm For Sale.

No 2 Long Wharf. 80 bv 60, containing
'including the attic) 6000 squtre feet; <ho same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the let May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTtf

Q. M., C. 8. Army.

Wanted.
SITUATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by
^

A

a

returned soldier.

Addrest,

80

young

whose health is

BYdoor business, wishes for
man

wr Work executed in er.ry part of the State.

lanoltf

_

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Surveyor

and Civil

some

B. C.

HUNKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Brokers,

Ship

SHIPPING, FORYYARIMNO,
No.

Tower Building*

1

*
Not

North,

LIVERPOOL, RVO.

11—d«m»

BLAK£, JOKES

&

€«„,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
or

Ten

lb. for A1.L

JanaidtfJ.

Uftmite Block.

■

9hwl« Blake, )
Deary A Jones,

PORTLAND.

|

M.

a

Webiter Hcuie, Eanover £t,, Hogloi.

The undersigned have laker the abjve
House ior a term of \ ears, and have tm n
•y return thed it with n w kurutturt, t rpeta, Beds, Ao. n that it ia now one ot'. ke
J_ neatest, and in every respect one ol t >e
rn^ai oomil ruble hotelsin Bosto.i, eoniaimn* all the
modern fixtures of flr*t oi ss lutols.hot and ooiJ
baths, Ao. It will be conduct* in connection with
our new Ocean House, at
Bye Bc«ch. N. M, which
will be opened July 1, 1866W© solicit he patronage of our friends and the
traveling public, and will use our best efforts 10
please our patrons. Terms, 9‘i * day.
#ebl7d8m
JOB JhNNESS A SON,

CAPI SIC POND HOT

i- ,
MILKS PROM PORTLAA D.
Tfe'pobllc are resptotfhlly inlormed that
It Is the intention of the
Proprietor ti*- t
thla Does# shall be kept a dret ola.* rec,
Bmm.
The choicest Suppera served.
1_
—U
UEu VF. MURCH.

°a>9Jnneldtl

EAGLE

FEENYj
PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

This spacious and finely furnhhel boos')

8TUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from oat of town .oliciied.
mehlSdlm

Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!
Wholesale

and

neon open to the
[has just
public,* nd:r will be
in all wptoto a- a flrjt o ssa
>tel
It
[kept
located »ithin a tew

J_m*
rods oi r
epot. In
ooeTf ihe pleasantest and moet *b ving vklaaeeoi
the 8tate.
Itie within five m ice of the celebrsted Polard
Mineral

Spring, the

31 and 33 Pnion
March 24—dim

on

Grottou House!
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

PORTLAND, ME.
This house Is to be kept

to.

St, Potland,

GKR, A
J#Wholesale
Dealer

G. I).

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salaeratus & Cream Tartar,'
Ntv, Cofee and Spite Mil/,. 1* and 11 Union ttreet,
Portland, Me.
Co tree and Spices put up for the trade, with any
addrees, in all variety ef peekagen, and warranted
ae represented.
Coffee roasted and groand for the trade at ehort
aotloe.
TW~A\\ goods an trusted a‘.the owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

Sawyer,

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
Merchant,
No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,
MO.

'jJSURkpown

fort of gueate.
W l lie Car* (ton*

Portland every halt boor.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Weetbrook, Oet. Id—dtf

Merchants’ Bank.
is hereby given that at
legal meeting
of the Stockholder* ot th* uerohmn'*' Baut.aetd
NOTICE
a

the 23d in t, It wa* voud, to anrrender It. state
Charter, for the purpose ofb coming a Natiocal
Hanking A a achat ion,' Mro third* oi the stock hnlacia
In in tercet having o secured therein,) and alao to idihorlxe the Director* to n ake t'e cert Ideate and execute the paper* >rqa red ler ikat j urpoae, by ihe
l.w* ot the united S ate*.
lnpuriaaaoe of *aid vote and byvlrtauot ihe an
thority given them, the Directors ot he eaid kern

ately

Portland, Bar oh 24,1606.

PLUMBER!
KAXJUl 09

Closets,

NO. 19# EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold

and Shower

hu

Tnesemgne are well adaptt>a to ail
branches of basinea n qoiriog steam powt r.
Portable engine? ot ten horso p v wtr or the

gme

OIL

b^ths,

& Silver Plated

Newbury port, Mass.,
Mes rs. Chas.IEtaplxi 4 hop, ol Foiuaxd
moblTdfim

Or

I orge Coal.
TU8T RECEIVED per Schr. Nelly Torhoz, 242
op
tons prims

Cumberland Coal.
This lot wislanded cn board the veaael, fremthe
car-, direct irom me mine*; consequently It la treah
and olean.
At,o for a ilo,

CHESTNUT COAL,

Walk

tl3 per ton; suitable lor cookleg uses where the
draft fa light, or properly checked.
J*MKtf II BAKER.
Kiobardeon'a Wharf.
ap!0 2w
At

Cocks,

Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, 8hops,

EVKU1T

description

of

fco., arranged and set up in the best manner, and *;)
orders in town or oountrv faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtl

aSBI^

WGLLS,

made at these works, which are eminently
adapted to that business, th*y having been designed with
sp< cial rdertnee thereto, by an Engintor oi large exas
mu
psreLce
worker ot Oil
Superintendent
Weils. Address,
H. M. FA V>K,

i

Bowls, Braes

DEAFNEbS,
ITS CAUSES AMD

PEBVENTIOM!

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
Kor sal* by Bailpt A Noras, Exohange 8t

Carriage Manufactory.

This

Portland.
valuable book baa reached Its fifth edition
should possess a oopy,
mchUjdm

Every family

F. H.,

Randall,

New Bedford

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,

rnHK

A

AND

of the above Company,
prepared to fhrnish suits of

are

fellow Metal A Copper
Sheathing,

SLEl 6US,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiktt, Ifailt, fo,

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
marl7 ’Sodtf

at short

J. T. Lewis <5z. Go.

..

#

otpt

C.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
■

Not. 1 and 1

notioe end delivered at any port required
MoUILVKRY, BY AN ADA V18.

o.-—aiT

Manufacturer, mad Wboloaale Dealer, la

chamber!

Copper Gomp'y.

undersigned, agents

GOODS,

P

KIMBAII,

MAPUPAOTUnnJt

Carriages

Ppsble street,

Free Strut Block

OP

Sleighs,

and

(Near Preble *«*»•. J

PORTLAND, ML.

(Over H. J. Ubby fc do.,)

Ft)KTLAND, MB.
Jylldti

8aU Rooms, lie mad 11J S*d*ay

Junoltf

Kotina, Mata

_

Catanhlll
Catarrh
warDSMORH'S ‘‘DRY DP*' is

fbr
City
Portland Da th« above oomolaint.
after nil other rsnudies
ihousandi
»ho
tri<
S®
have
d
it.
,l.v
failed
H H U4Y D,uggift 8p(Ctal Agnti
6 per Cent.L.oan.
Portland. Ms
marlsaodAsw

of

PORTLAND

Engineer

Wanted.

experience 1 and steady man to rue a stationJl ary Steam Engine. Apt ly at
BLAKE'S BAKERT,
fit) Congress St.
Portland, April 7—dtf
a

N

~~~

NOTICE.
invito th»

ntteotlou

of any oho wishing “
to
have any hors* oatrated
twjuld
tJy
TI
or

-|--~r~--

Copartnership

Notice.

male, to

experience,

ns 1 ha'aJt... i„
with no
®“0l°yel me, 1 advirti.c to
lhJ,°^
,£r,T am
.0 h»T«
he putiio tbatl
teadv toatt ndtn.u- call

f.,r

a

mv

afK.'"

n.rnter ot ysira,

EBEN MtXK KLi,

C pe EUnabe h. Maine.

AddeatsEbsn IIixwiU, PorU»nd,
aplOdlw®

abont mid-

City Hall and Post Oflloe,

Me.

Ken.tival.

An

Undercoat.
* flood assortment at I*ir
'isSPfiMft#00118
prioee,
deol4dtf
Exohange street.

a sum

liars lai

_

FOUND.
Exohange street,

Csahier.
m»r26a:m

are

PROVIDENCE, R. L

and Water

rAYSON,

Engine«
fctaa most approved construction, manniietared by H. M. PAYNE, attne Newbuiyport
OFWorks

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Pumps

immedi-

Portable

Engines,

MACHINERY,

organize

aAlh National Aseootallen

as

Chao.

Harris,

Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss f-teara Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam ami Gas Pips
Co.
mar7d3m

Force

House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, ha* been re-fanil*hed and
I^aUts from
open tor the reoeptton of Company and Pleasuret-artics. Every attention will be given to the com-

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
COmpany,)

Builder of Corliss Steam

mown as thi

MeCLELLAN HOUSE,
Re-opened with New Furniture dt Fixture*,
WINSLOW A THAYER. Proprletot*.
The poblio are reapeottolly imomK
^
that thi* tpaciooe, convenient and well

:h int* Dank bar r determined to

Particular attention given to the purchase oi
Flour and Tobacco.
tetaidZm

"Wm. A.

r

rosxuLT
,

kindsol

LOUIS,

MILLER, Proprietor.

deoUdtf_

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

1ST T

In all

97 EDDY ST.,

Plan.

ICF" Meal* Cooked to Order at all hoara.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

AND

the

on

European

Me.

GRANT’S COFFEE ft SPIOE KILLS.

l^Ielville

whifb is kept constant-

water ot

baud at tne house. The < acuities lor trout
tkrhlBg and oth *r sport* are excellent.
MAfch 27, 1866 —dtf
ly

Dealers in Boots Sc £hoes.
1^ Order, promptly attended

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

BROWN.

FEW

ON

Wbari.
InnelMtl

HOTELS

ROSS &•

Pamphlets

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. DEEUING k CO.,
mediately. by
24 Free gt.
March 2—dtf

the sunny tide of
wav between New
good place to buy

___

Portland, Jane 13, Him.

THREE

adimil Produce,

U7 Commercial Street,

B»

TON A
48 Commercial

CO.,

WILL pay
eents per
I delivered
at the offloe oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
sts.
and

Maple

Treenulls.
rKEJiHA1U!
100,000OAK
SIMON
KNIOHT,

dtt

CITY OF
tew

Scotch Can pass.
iA BOLTS of "Darid Corear A o n*»’’ Leith,
V/VA a sail-cloth of superior qu» ,, jnst redrived direot irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoUlLVEKY, BY AN A DAVIS,
Sept 24th—dtf
KB Commercial tu.

—

WANTED!
Commercial

over at *4.26 pe sank de'lvereo on
board vessel. Address,
C. *. Rooerh
ai lPdllwNo 138 Market St, Philade pbia.

Qi

8na».

WILLIAM F. SONQKY A

CO.,

House Wharf.

of 60 sacks, aud

Engineer,

rmu

Molass

BED TOP SEED.
of prime quality New Cron
9nnri SACKS
l'^UU (1864) Bod Top moo will bo anld in ioM

.

by Inimpaired
ent-door

kind of
employment: it willing to work lor the interest of
his employer. Sa'ary not to moon ol an object as
a permanent situation.
Best of re etences f rnlshed. Address, Carr, Portland P. O
apl3d2w*

eorner

ALSO,

JanlOtf_Cuntorn

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

India St.

Wanted,
a

Now Crop Clayed Mela,ass, lus>
from brig CasilUlan, rom larde-

SOjnJM ACMBB,
e9%?“8b>P,1“‘ 8ierr* MoreI“
Fresco and Banner Painter,
THOS. ASENCIO &

FOSTER,

mch23dlm*

E. T. Dillijtgham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jan4eod?

For Lease.

a.

Mouses.

Crop Clayed

1 S7
* ,®MDS.
landed

than ten hundred

Any number of horses will be received, and the
in Government thuds, not to exfor
ceed one hundred and sixty dollars (*160)
and
one
hundred
and seventy dollars (170)
Cavalry,
lor Artillery, provided they conlcrm to the requirements abovd stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
which they will be subjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, havlrg horses ibr sale, p ctent tnem to the undersigned In person, as they will obtain a tetter
Pfice ibr their anima s than if thes sold them to speculators travelling throrgh the oonntry without any
an'hority, and whose sole object is te make money,

Capt. A

New

OKAS. J.

highe t price paid

27 Exchange 8treet.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated netr Dunn's Depot In
North Yarmouth formerly known
the "Mo-se Farm.” Likewise
as
his slock snd Farming tools
The
Farm contains about 110 aores cl good land, good
buildings ftc. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine for themselves.

STORE

Quartermaster. U. 3. A., I
Augusta, Ale., March 18th, 1866. (

Astistant

mar29isdtf

of house
h'use and No 163 Congress St;
be easily converted into
THE
42 by 46 lent, which
The lot is about 66

General Commission Business,
deal at wholesale iu

Portland, March 22,1866.

on

WANTED.

HENRY INMAN.

QITUATED in Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland,
kj on the Brighton road, containing one hundred
aores, divided into Pasturage, Wordland, and Tillage, Contains a large two-siory Brick House, very
desirable <or a tavern as there is none trim Portland to Windham. Said Farm will be exchanged for
city property, or the vioinity of the city. Apply to
J. s. WINSLOW, Oommercia’ St, or A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
apl2d2w*

REMOVAL.

Where he will do a
and will oontiue to

Office </

Farm tor Sale.

the oity or from the country prompt

P.

1866.mch31d8w

Hotel and Load for Sale.

Manufactured and for sal*

B.

WORSES

Artillery

horses wanted.

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime St.

Title undoubted.

Wor4l
Aroroatn.

41111_

ly filled.

Cavalry

o

A bouses on tbe same, situated on the north-west
cornsrof Oxford and Pearl streets, known as the
Dana property, is offered lor sale on favorable terms.
This lot is about 143 leat on Pearl St, by 112foot on
Oxford street, a large part of whioh is vacant land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offers will be received for purchasin'? a part or
the whole. A lou, credit will be given if desired

BY-

WHOLESALE and KKTAlL.

ord«fa in

to

Valuable City Properly for Sale.
rilHE lot of laud, with a blook of four dwelling

AND

HO. 165

Apply

and

361 Uhda.)
30 Tc«.
! Choice Mosoorado Molasses.
16 Bbls, )
Cargo of brig J. D. Linooln, now land! a ; and lor
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Bar 1-tfHOPHNi hAlON,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Vc, 68 Bkehange Street, Portland, Me.
jnraldtl

ST.

situation is in all respects very desirable as a residence. About two mites from the city.
Terms rea-

Canvas,

ernmont

A

apl6J2w

Two story Bbick Dwelling House, well

The sabscriber having received tbetgeroy cl these
nperior Instruments, invites the public to oall and
ML U. MILLIKEN,
examine them.
Teacher of Music,
9£ Mechanic St.
ap!7eod2m

DURAN

as

[fi finished througuout, with two story addition
ilLand stable, together with 2£ acres of Land under a high stateof cultivation. Abundanceof fruit.
The House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

Traveling

Farm known

Desirable Residence for Sale,

Manufactured by

TRUNKS,

Sale,

THOMAS KAMES.

PIANO POETES,

ooutrut,"
800 do Extra All Lon* Bax
BOO do Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Bouton.
Bath. April 10.1888.

for

Standish, April 6, 1866.

Portland, Me.

O/'W'h BOLTS Superior Blomohud
*UU 800 do All Look flan “Oot-

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

aA

ed iruit trees, and a good set of buildings well finished, will be sold at a great barga n. Also about
10 acres of wood land, on the road leading from the
Paine neighborhood to Steep Falls.
For farther particular enquire of

For further Information please call at the College,

Uatk,

For further particulars input* e of the Auctioneers,
or of *.PiIRAI * DYEK. on the premists
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,Auctioneers.
ap8rf3**
April 7th, 1865.

Price Baited

Exchange St.

OF

Premium Paged Account Books.

Eiizab' tb

terms,

the Cram Farm, about one
mile fromStandish Corner, contaiog ninety acres
oj good 1 nd, well divided into mowing, tillage and
pasturi ig, with a fi ce woed lot; an orchard of graft-

ness

All

69

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

fTtillS Institution offers to young men and ladies
JL the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Busi

JAMES T. PATTEN

Fcr

&c, application may
Gh.O. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate*,

Oolieg-e,

-—BOB SAL*

April current,
upon
premises a valuable lot of Hay Land, containing
about thirty-six aerss and being a part cf the farm
lately occupied by Rufus Dytr, aeoeosed, in Cape

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant 6t, *he lot

Portland

Jan27eod*w3m

a

No. 414 (Joneresi Street.
This House
y House,
Lis weM built and finished throughout, containing IS rooms—all fit'ed with Gas, has Eight Masbli SSahtlks. and Six Uhates Sot.
The lot contains oner 3510 feet of land with a front on Congress
St of 60 feet.
The situation Is unsurpassed, and the House in all
respects a Ftrst Class Residence.
For Terms, tec., applv to
JOHN C. FKOCTOE,
Lime St.
apl43wd

Institutions are embraced m the American Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and
present unequalled laoilities lor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughouv the entire chain.
For Ciroular, *c., address

or

The two and

«b.

N. H.

Concord,

Sale.
half story Brick dwelling

For

AM® MA1TJVAOTVBU

Alto, Manufacturers

Let.

on

Mass.

DAVIS,
Bookseller, Stationer,

And Re
Western and C

FOR SALE.

HAVE in

228

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses,.
BUDS, prime tlroeers’sugar.

And General Commisaioti Agent*,

For Sale.
b low, with
A contains five
A well of soft water

_

Wholesale and Retail.
0Q

<

in size

Commercial Collep-o

BalHC.

lanoldtf

_

noTlft

my hands, for gale, several desirable
I Dwelling
Houses in good locations, and v*rving
Valuable Haying Land for f ale.
and value: the latter ranging from $700 to
be sold atrublic auction, unless previousJOHN J. W. R-.EVES,
86,600 Apply to
ot
WILL
ly disposed of,
*aturd*y tae 29th day the
496 Congress 8treet.
apr8 tf
at 8 o’clock in thi afternoon,

STATE

BAY

Woodbury Dana, j

Line

Crushed Bone
l' OO this. LittUttelds Poudrette
For sale at Portland Agricultural Warebonse aud
"areponse
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
■^^DAX.Lfc WBrrNEY
Portland Feb. 27,1866_
teh28dlsi>m

Board at United States Hotel.

IN Bridgton Stage road,

ses.

Houses lor Sale.

Portland,

Ljitlier Dana,

John A. 8. Dana.)

Bohltdkvtl

Family Horse.

An Excellent

BBLS. Coo', 8up<rf
host hale ol
1500
6(W bbls.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

SALE.

FOFt

Sale.

SALE.
rvvjcsjejs.. r,6 North 8t.—posses ion given imXXmediately—wifi De note! at a bargain if applied
for soon. For further

»•***», et.LouJa,
Mo.; Tnayer
Sargent, New Ter*; Tyler, Rice k
fciona, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
apI5'8m

bathing,

For Kale.

FOR

ReferRNoEfl—DwfghtTJurtHjr.
k

spring, a’so a
by pipes

subscriber offers his farm, situated in Yar*
mouth, oonfeining ft acres of good land, including about 6 aores wood land. A two stoiy
house, wood and carriage houses, end bam with oel
lar an oro arc of about 40 trees, good fruit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hay. ThefhctlHes
for sea ureseing are unsupasaed. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is
situated two miles irom Yarmouth Falls.
For farther particulars enquire of the stb’criber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Rotheu* Drinkwater
near tbe premises.
»
eodtf
HENRY HUTCHINS.

/"hNE large two-boree Fxprees Wagon, nearly now,
\/ will be sold at a great bargain.
it. K LLMONT, Preble st
«U>17dlw*

ST. I-OUIS, MO.

and after March 26>h, 1866, the undersigned
remove their business from the old Btand in
Portland, to their

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm Of Lyman k Marrett is this day dissolv-

the

on

es a mineral
of sol t water, carried

ap!4eodtf

For Sale.

No. 7 N. Second Street,

ONwill

pobtunp-

unvftrit*

the stnmp
sold at a

FRANCIS B. HANSON, »t Goo. H.
Baboock’s, Federal Street, or ol ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
• jtfi dtf

Or BYHBY DHBOBIPTIOW

..,

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

WEALTH.

in general that he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

J.

Notice.
and after

March 1st, 1866, oar firm will be
Davis Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIS,
March 4—dSm
No. 66 Exohange St.

ON

ECONOMYJS
subscriber

SAWYER,

COMMISSION

eepttdtt

PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
JVo. ISti South WaUrrSt.,

A

GENERAL

ments.

SYKES,

be

A

Opposite Me*chants' Exchange.

order and in the beet manner,

Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

and

on

of

lbs subscriber
mohSOddw

the prenci

ed for t>uch purpose.
On tbe place i* a fine growth of wood estimated at
60) cards; among the variety is a good portion oi
chestnut, a wcod exceedingly scarce in tnis state,
and very valuable for timber and o4b°r pumese*
For particulars Inquire ofS.H. COLES WORTHY,
mardldeodlm
92Exohange St, Portland.

FOR SALE..

ISTotioe.

Ncotch

-,,

Eagle

bargain.
Enquire

f STEVENS,

23 Cents

Only

acres

od.

assortment of their

OFFKB
manufitotures consisting in part of

Wood for Sale.

TWO story Hense and about half au acre of
land situated in Sroudwater village,Westbrook;
said houso is nearly new, having been built about
eeren years, ooniaining eight flu shed rooms.
For
a more particular description of which, inquire of

NEW YQRK‘

TYLER

privilege

For Sale.

Alexander

He. 8

Grain lace

to Let.

or

Wool-pulling
in

of Pine Wood
eight
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will
ABOUT

PROPRIETORS,

Business

••

Misses

A

JAMES F. miLLER.
CbunseTor and Attorney at Law
OEFICE, No. 27 Exchange Street,

BiEBOUR,
Bal. Boots.

Kale

GOOD Stand for the

business.—
Also a large Farm situated
Falmouth, abont
two moments’ walk Irom the Depot, Apply to W,
umhSddtf
37) Middle St.

WORTHINGTON,WARNER* CO..
At either of the above places.
jan27eod6m

Have ior sale at

A

,

Rubber Soled Boots.
C.

A first elass doable deck vessel, (now
build! ,g at an eastern port) of the iol/Mn lowing dimensions:—Length 128 <»et;
breadth 30 feet, 6 inches; depth, lower
”^^^^""ho!d, II feet 5 inches; between decks,
6 feet; abrui 490 tons, old mersurtment. Can be
for sea in 80 days
Will sell tbe hull, spars,
and iron work, or fitted complete.
For flirt ,er particulars inquire of
c. m. Davis a co.,
117 Commercial St.
Portland March 30th, 1865.
nreVdldtw
J

For

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Ilair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

monthly

No. 5 ’Change Avenue, ..Boston.
Map’, Plans. &c, can be seen, and any information
given at the office of

SAIE.

JmtCU

*

Hair.

on

failing spring

never

ready

^BR0*/ ^

aplldlm

orde-.
There is

Farm for Sale,

FOR

young should use

FOR

buildings
containing ninety acres.
on con* sting of a large t*o storied House with addition-large am, Carriage house, Wcod house.
8b ds Ac., all conveniently arranged andm good

MarohfiS—d4w*

i47 Mddit 8t.

on

pot,

a short distance from the Town House, with irom
two to eight sores of land, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply tod. L. PARROTT, on the premises.

STERLING’S

everv one

&

A8TOR

moh21

Law

Th?a company proposes to develop itsproperty upon what is known as the Mutual Plain. The leading leature of whioh is that every subscriber enters
upon the “Ground Floor,” as it is called, whereoy

Real Estate for Salo.
Y and a half house, situated in Capo Elizabeth, about a mile from Portland Bridge, and

L'RENCH and GERMAM Mirror plates in line
JT Gold and Black Walnut Frames, very low at
FULLER & STEVENS,

147 Middle St.
KF“ All kind! of Square Frames made to order.
mch21dtl

PORTLAND

Brioks,
Key Bricks,

Ball-head

api7dflm

$2 5,000.

FULLER

THE

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
;rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portland, and tbe
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a waitering plaoo and summer boarders. For
paruoutarB enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Mirrors 1

SOLE

Bank, or
Block,

FOB SALE.

Bricks,
Split Brick..

Mirrors,

$1,00-

Frames I

the above unrivalled Instru-

Gall and examine
ments.

Soap Brioks,

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Frames.

Agency, 103 Middle Street.

mob 21—dtf

Pier

The

of

Walker sta. A large garden oontaining
trees and plants u connect-

For terms apply at the Portland Savings
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street.

For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS A Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

Old and

Moody

corner

variety ofvaimblefruii
ed with the premises.
a

KREISCHER’S

ASSESSMEXTS.

Soled Goat
Women’s Rubber
"
"

Fortes!

BrlchLs.

Celebrated New York F're
Bricks, equa s, if not luperior in quality to any
manufactured in Kurope.
A stock on band of ail shapes and sizes, inch as

Bo. 8 Exohanae Street,

CHlCKERING'gl

To be Let.
on

Fire

in

a

merchandise.
Fertilise**.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

the lore aide road,

Cumberland,
about
SITUATED
mile from the Grand Trunk R. B DethereThe

THE

dwellinjhouHe formerly ooonyied by
F. Walter, Esq., situated
THE
the
Brackst and

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Working Capital 100,000 Shares,

No. 16 Union Street.

dtf

Juu81dtf.

MNDLXSH VARIKTT.

(McElhany farm
has commenced flowing, which plaoes this Company beyond a doubt ot success. Ihe Officers of this
Company, in placing this property before the New
England public, have full confidence that no properties yet offered are superior, or any out of which
larger and more oertain dividends may at once be
ex eefed.
Maps and foil information given on application to t e Treasurer. Subscriptions received
by JOS. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 26 Btate stree
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47

J.

E. HERHBVY, Agent,

GOODS

moh27d6w

The properties of this Company consist ofMdaems;
principally owned in Fee Simple, of the most desirable Oil Lands, situated mostly on Oil Creek> Penn.,
upon which there are three wells now down, capable of produoing from 100 to 1000 barrels per day
when completed, as they ale located so near the
groat producing interests of the Empire, Eoblei
Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek.—
his Company offer inducements seldom met with.—
The capital stock is ve> y small for the amount of valuable oil lands the company possetses. Three engines are already at the wells Our Agent at Titus-

Hoofing

POR PLAT ROOFS.

JanM

FURNISHING
-IH-

-AHD-

Gravel

HOUSE.

Furnace Brioks.
Also, Fire Mortar and Clay.

XO

Offer for sale mil grades of

hii Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a half miles from
Bridge, containing 70 Acres Laud, Buildin., good, Fences substantial 8'onew»ll, young Or:ted Fruit
chard, ohoicc
About 800 oords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and CO
oords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT OYER on tba
Premises, or through Portlakd, P. O.

THE
ElUabetb,
Portland

Low

OTHER

Cupola Brick.,

Sngar Refinery!

delivered free at any

ANY

GENTS’

Foil Paid Stock. 25 cts. Per Share.

G. O. WHITMORE A

Fire

AS

of Boston.

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. SHAILER, of Roxbury,
V. J. MESSINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,
A. W. ADAMS, of Roxbury,
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.

The Union

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offer,

And at

Valuable Farm for Sale.

into the house and serviceable for ail purroses.
Near the house is an Orchard, mostly grafted fruit.
Said farm is located in one of the finest spots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and lor a summer residence, or a public resort irom lfce city, would be one of the most desirable situations that could be selected, and as the
land extends to the wa^er, it would afiord a fine

Home Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOUcD,
Enquire of
74 Middle St. up stairs.
aplO 2md&wlra

UHSUmil! 1
as

—

ALSO,

and would be pleased to see their old friends and lots
oi nbw ones, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be
ordered in a

STYLE

rooms ana

Kail road.

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,

Prices

BARRY,

st,

Elegant Stock of

an

—FOB—

Future As-

PRESIDENT,

S.

JOHN

Wood,

The former ctutomun of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney arc rospeotfuljy invited to give nt a eall.
RANDALL, MoALLlSTER k CO.
Portland. Jane IS. 1864.—dly

Refined

or

abuadanc* of waon
ter.
st. 8 fioished rooms.
1 wo story House on
11 finished rooms
House on
Two
bt 9 finished rot ms
Two story House on MuujOy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. Home and Stable with large lot of Lana 140x
120 leet on North St. within 150 leet of the Horse

SPRING GOODS!

sessments.

LEVI H, STRAW of Boston.,

William

John'*,

liability

middle

received

TREASURER,

Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Sha ►, Bangor aouse,
Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Kichmoua, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,

Hazelton

Stock.

$50,000,

Ho Personal

87

Have

BOSTON-

that I

*■
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H. Adams, Landlord Preble House,
W. P. Lhase, of Chase Bros. A Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,

Old

SON,
fioished
BRHwith House
Frankii
Cottage
Merchant Tailors^
Lincoln St.
Melbourne
story
No.
11

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
—as useu lor ivo or lour
by me.

For §ale «t Grt ut Bargains.
K House and Stable pleasantly situated

J. E. FERNALB &

SUFFOLK & Oil CREEK

PATHXT

■

wf\ r dispatcbl

KIMBALL’S

P.

year, in advance.

a

•

^______________-

PORTLAND DAILY

■'

-Cl.

8. £. SPRINU ha
reined fioi* CimAfc mernial
to Bxobarge btnat.
tt.i flieo ot
*ho
o

Portland, April 1st, 1805.

•

Ocean Insurance Company.

ovei
K

i;a. in

rOhTLAJTD

AJi'D

VICISJTT.
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Ifmo Advertisement * Te*l)o»

Theatre—During Hall—Thmrsday Evening

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

*
Concert—Ci y Hall
New Molasses for Sale.
Waited—A Book Keeper.
Anniversary Exercise*.
To the People ot Maiue—Christian Commission
Cotton Sale—A pri 2Rth.
Postponed—Auc*, ion Sale.

OCCUPATION OP MOBILE BY GEN.
CANBY.

STOIiEMAN’S GREAT RAID.

Rollgioun Moticea.
words

or less,

free,

aJ.l excess of this amount will be charged ten oents
a line, eight words constituting a line.
This rnie
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pjllbs.

|

The Most Successful Raid of the

War.
Wab
,,

ment

yra Services may be expected at St Luke's Churoh
•t 12 o'clock to-day, the hour of the funeral of the
late President Lincoln.
HP" St. Lawrence s'rectand the Methodist Societies will hold Union services at the Congress street
Methodist Chapel to-dsy from 12 to 1 oclock.
•u^Servic s will he held in the Camo 6tree'
Churoh, at 12 o’clock, to-day. Preachiugthis even-

The lollowing dispatches containing details
of the expedition under the command of
Maj.
Gen. Stoneman have been forwarded to tne
Department by Maj. Gen. Thomas:
Headquarters Nashville, 1
April .8—1 SO if. M. j
To Maj Gen. II. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:
—I forward the
following report from Maj.
Gen. Stoneman just received, tor the information of the Secretary of War and the Lieut.
General, and take pleasure in especially invit_

o’clock.

Mourning.

city never before has put on such an
expression of sorrow as it will exhibit to-day.
Our

ing

The funeral, of President Lincoln will take
st Washington, and the
draping of
houses, stores and public buildings in this

city

will be universal.
In accordance with the recommendation of
the City Council and the proclamation of our
worthy Mayor, business will be suspended today after 11 o’clock.
The churches in the city wiil be
open from
12 to 1 o’clock for religious services.
From 1 to 2 o'clock the bells in the
city will
be tolled and minute guns fired.
At 5 o’clock a public meeting will be
held,
at which the services will be as ft Hows:
lit. Dirge by ths Band of the 17th U. 8. In&ntry,
led by Fopponbarg vsd. Prayer by Eev Dr Boaworth. 3d. Hymn byShaw’. Quartette. 4th. Beading of Scriptures by Eev. Mr Hewcs. 6th. Hymn

lain, have heretofore

many occasions distinguished themselves by gallantary and cool

Headquarters East Tennhssre, )
In F'iald, Camp at Slaters Tills, N. C., April 13th,!
Via JonesriUs 7 A. M April 18th. )
To Maj. Gen. Thomas, Commanding Department of the CumberlandI have the
nonor to report the following as the result of
aur operations since my last
dispatch from

Boone.

It became necessary to cross the Blue
Ridge
into the Yadkin River bottom, in order to obtain supplies for men and horses, and there we
were detained three c ays by a freshet.
From
Lhence we struck lor Christiansburg,
On the
route 1 detached Cel. Miller with a
portion of
Ids brigade to Wytheville, and Major
Wagner
with a portion of the 18th Pennsylvania, of
Palmer’s brigade, to Big Liek.
Tbese|three

|)oints

struck almost simultaneously.

attacked, and after some'fighting captured Wytheville, and destsoyed the
iepot of supplies at that point, and also at

llorv’s Meadow.
Maj. Wagner, alter striking the railroad at
Big Lick, pushed on towards Lynchburg, destroying on his way important bridges over the
Big and Little Otter, and got .to 'within four
miles of Lynchburg, with the-main body effectually destroying the road between New River
and Big Lick, and struck for Greensboro, on
the North Carolina Railroad, and arrived, near
Salem, N. C.
I directed Palmer’s brigade to destroy tlte

18-

Solomon Dunscomb, for violation of the city
ordinance relating to keeping bogs, was fined
five dollars and costs.
His offence was that
his hog-sty was too near the street.
He paid
the fine and costs.
Sophia Dodge was charged with assault and
battery on Cliinena H. Jones. She pleaded
The case was continued to the
not guil ty.
2lBt inst.
Evans snd Putnam for the
Donnell for the defence.

were

Col. Palmer

bridges between Danville and Greensboro, and
between Greensboro and the Yadkia River,
and the large depots of supplies along the road.
This duty was performed with considerable
fighting, the capture of 400 prisoners, and to

ing Hall, notwithstanding the engagement of
Mr. Marshall, and there will be no performance there Ibis evening.

Municipal Court, April

on

conduct is battle.

hy Quartette. 6th. Funeral Sermon by Bee. Dr
Carrutliera 7lh. Original hymn, written for the occasion, by Mrs. O S.B ale, and to be sang by the
congregation to the tune of A ■’ erica.” 8'h Btar
Spaurled Banner, by Band. 9:h Benediction by
r
Rev. Mr. Walton.
It is requested that the flags on ail vessels

There will be no session of any of the public
schools to-day.
In delerence to the universal feeling in this
city, Messrs. Murray & Co. will close the
Academy of Music, and there will be no performance at Lancaster Hall this evening.
Messrs. Bidwell & Pike will slso close Daer-

their attention to the

importance of this
work performed by Gen. Stoneman, who, in
spirit, fully executed the order given before
starting on the expedition. The officers specially mentioned by Gen. Stoneman, .Major
Keogh, Capts. Marion, Alien and Chamber-

place

should be settled before that hour, as
the banks will not be opened on Fast
day.

)

18. (

Official information has reached the
Departof the occupation of Mobile on
the 12th
nst. by the troops under command of
Mai.
Gen. Canby. No particulars of the
capture
have yet been received.

the occasion of the burial cm our belovs Prea ident, in the Central Congregational Church, this
day, at the appointed hour. Religious services in the
Vestry to-night at 7j o'clcok.
on

morrow

Depabtmrnt,
Washington, April

State; J. O.

Academy of Music—This

my entire satisfaction.
With the other two brigades, Brown’s and
Miller’s, and the artillery under the command
of Lieut. Reagan, we pushed for Salisbury,
where we found about 3000 troops under the
command of Mty Gen. W. M. Gardiner, and
14 pieces nof artillery under command of

Colonel, late Lieut. Gen. Pemberton. The
whole formed behind Grant’s Creek, about
and a half miles from Salisbury. As soon
as a proper disposition could be made, I ordered a general discharge along the entire
line, and the result was the capture of the
whole 14 pieces of artillery, 1364 prisoners,
including 50 officers. All the artillery and
1104 prisoners are now with us. The remainder of the forces was chased through and
several miles beyond the town, when they
scattered and escaped into the woods.
We remained at Salisbury two days, during
which time we destroyed 15 miles of railread
track, and the bridges towards Charlotte,
and then moved to this point. From here we

(XX) pounds of cured bacon, 100,000 suits of
gray uniforms and clothing, 250,000 army
blankets, 20,000 pounds of harness leather,
100,000 pounds of saltpetre; also a very large
amount of sugar, salt, rice and other stores
and medical supplies, valued by the Medical
ray will take a prominent part; aiso the
Director at $100,000 in gold.
beautiful comeditta of tae Swiss Cottage.—
The depots along the route traversed by our
We bespeak for the gentlemanly and talented various parties bas furnished us with an abunance of food, f he number of horses and mules
manager a fall house.
captured along the -road I have no means of
The attention of the public is directed to estimating. I can say, however, that we are
much better mounted than when we left
tbs Grand Subscription Concert, by the Men- Knoxville. We have a
surplus of lead, aniClub
Boston.
The
Club
of
delsshon Quintette
mals and sufficient besides to haul off all our
is composed of five of the most celebrated incaptures, mount a portion of the prisoners,
about 1000 contrabands, and this after crossstrumentalists in the country. They will be
ing Sote Mountains once, the Blue Ridge
assisted by Mies Julia E. Houston, the leading
three times, and a march made by headquarSoprano of Boston, and principal Soprano of teresince the 20lh of last month, of 500 miles,
of
that
much more by portions of the command.
and
the Handel and Haydn Sooiety
city.—
in almost evThe programme contains a very choice selec- The rapidity of our movements
ery Instance caused our advance guard to herand
and
miscellaneous
classic
of
tion
music,
ald our approach, and made the surprise comwe can assure all lovers of harmony that they
plete. Geu. Gillen, the immediate commander of the division, who Is entitled to a full
cannot Invest half a dollar with more pleasshare of whatever is due, will make the deure to themselves in any entertainment. Subtailed report of the expedition.
scribers are
requested to call toThe only casualties in my staff was Capt.
their
tickMusic
store
and
take
Morrow. A. A. Gen., who while gallantly as-day at Paine’s
sisting Maj. Keougb, my A. D. C., leading the
ets.
11th Ky. Cavalry in the fight at Salisbury, was
on his 20th birthday severely but not dangerPhotograph and Autograph of Booth.
ously wounded in the left knee. These two
—As soon as it became known here that the
young officers, as was also Maj. Boscotn, A.
assassin of (he President was J. Wilkes Booth,
A. G.; my chiet of staff Capt. Chamberlain;
Internathe actor, Mr. Brigham, clerk at the
my chief quartermaster; and Capt. Allen, A.
tional Hole! showed an original photograph of A. G., I wiih to bring to your especial attento the General In Chief..
the assassin in his possession to his friends, tion, and through you

casion.
To-morrow evening the Academy will be
■open, and the great historical drama of Robert
Emmett will be produced, in which Mr. Mur-

particularly

__

desired a copy of it that the
'original was put into the hands of Mr. B. F.
Smith, which, with an original signature of

who

so

JJooth,

strongly

dated March

20,1861,

which was cut

from the Hotel register, have been copied in a
correct manner and may be had of either Mr.
Brigham or Mr. Smith in any quantity.

Theatre.—Wyzeman Marshall’s personation of Iago, last evening at Deering Hall,
was all that his warmest friends could desire,

and created great applause. The house was
well filled and the audience was fashionable.
This evening in defererce to the solemnities of
ihe day there will be no performance.
To-morrow evening Mr. Marshall make bis
appearance in the character of Hamlet—which
is said to be one of his bes*. The play is cast
with the full strength of the company, and will
attact a large audience.
Search and Seizures.—Deputy Marshal
Irish yesterday seized a small quantity of
liquor in the shop of David Lambert on Milk
street.

Deputy Marshal Wentworth yesterday visited the “El Dorado,” corner of Fore and Franklin streets, kept by Henry Kimball, and seized
a small quantity of liquors.
Walker’s Discourse.—Rev.
George Leon Walker, by request of many citito-morrow
zens, will repeat in the City Hall,
discourse
at
3’clock,the
(Fast Day) afternoon,
Rev. Mr.

delivered at State Street Church on Sabbath
forenoon, on the lamented death of Abraham
Lincoln.

Union Service.—In consequence of the
vindisposition of Rev. Dr. Bosworth, the Free
Street Church will unite witli the High Street
Church in holding an union service in the latter church from 12 to I o’clock to-day.
Attention is called to the advertisement
of Capt. Inman. The inspectors have arrived

ready
day.

and are
every

to

Inspect

and purchase horses

Merchants Exchange will be closed at
12 o’clock.
There will be

preaching

phurch this evening

at 7

at Casco Street

J-2 o'clock.

part of the rebel defences of Mobile.
Headquarters Middle Division West Mississippi, in the field, April 9—9 A. M.—Jo
Maj. Oen. Ualleck, Chief of Staff:—Spanish
Fort and its dependencies were captured last
night. We have twenty-five officers and*538
enlisted men prisoners, and have taken five
mortars and twenty-five guns. The major
part of the men escaped by water. Blackely
is already invested and will be assaulted today unless, the works are stronger than I now
believe them to be. Our losses are small.
a

(Signed)

Geo. Stoneman, Maj. Gen.
Lknoib, Teen., April 16.
*.The expedition under Gen. Stoneman, which

left

Knoxville, Tenn.,

on

the 10th of

March,

struck the East Tennessee Railroad on the
14th ln»t.,-at Wytheville, Christiansbarg, and
Salem, Va. Between these places 33 bridges
were burned, and 28 mile* ot track were totally destroyed. Many prisoners have been
taken, and considerable quantities of corn

and other stores have been destroyed.
On the 6tb, Gen. Stoneman moved via
Jacksonville, Danbury and Mackville, arriving at Grant’s Creek, three miles from Salisbury, N. C., the rebel line of defence for the
town at 6 A. M.,on the 12th inst. This line
was defended by artillery and Infantry, but
the line was soon forced, and our forces entered Salisbury at 10 A. M., capturing eight
stands of colors, 19 pieces of artillery, 1165
prisoners, 1000 stand of arms and accoutrements, 1,000,000 small ammunition, 1000

ammunition shells, 60,000
pounds of powder, 75.000 complete suits of
clothing. 350,000 army blankets, 20,000 pounds

rounds

fixed

pounds salt, 20,0001 pounds
sugar, 27,000 pounds rice, 10,000 pounds
saltpetre, 80,000 bushels wheat, $100,000
worth of medical supplies, and 7000 bales ot
cotton. Thirteen pieces of artillery ware
Ifjught away, and all other stores not needbacon,

100 000

ed for our immediate command were destroyed. The greatsr part of these supplies had
just been received from Raleigh. A large
arsena> with machinery complete, six depots,
two engines and trains, several bridges between Goldsboro’ and Danville, and also some
of the other side of Salisbury, with several
miles of railroad track were destroved.
We lost a very few in killed and wounded:
among the latter was Capt. R. Morrow, A. A.
G., of Gen. Stoneman’s staff.

hoisted

on the batteries Porter and Mackintosh at 10.30 A. M. yesterday, and on a church
steeple in Mobile at 230 P. M. Gen. Granger’s
forces occupy the city. The rebels commenced evacuating on the 10th and continued until yesterday, whey they all left.

Fortress

Halifax, If. 3.
18.

Halifax, April

The Common Council to-day, passed resolutions expressive of sympathy with the bereaved family, and ordered as a mark of respect to the illustrious deceased President of
the United States, the flag to be drooped over
the City Building on the day of the obsequies.
The American citizens held a meeting at
the Consulate, to give expression to their b* rrow at the death of President Lincoln, and to
testify their respect to his memory. Judge
Jackson, the U. S. Consul, presiding.
Robert Belloni, E*q., of Mew York, offered
sn able and eloquent eulogy upon the illustrious deceased, his character, public services,
and great lose to the nation.
The Rev. M. Gunnison, Chairman pf the
Committee on resolutions, presented a series
of resolutions expressive of deep end Irrepres
sable grief at the death of President Lincoln

Monroe, April

16.

Admiral Dupont arrived yesterday after-

from Morehead City and brought advices from Gen. Sherman’s forces. Gen. Sherman having left Goldsboro in his
rear, at once
•truck out for Johnston’s army, hoping to be
able to force him to give battle.
Johnston,
however, kept retreating, and it appears that
noon

Sherman

very little resistance,
Raleigh was captured last Thursday with
very little fighting, and Was confined princimet

pally

to the cavalry and skirmishing between
the advanced pickets of both forces.
The supplies of Sherman’s army are centered
near Roanoke Island and vessels lying at anchor there are awaining orders from his chief

Commissary.

Capture of Gov.

of Iforth Carolina.
Newbkrn, N. C., April 15.
The Superintendent of the railroad has arrived here from Goldsboro’, and states that
Gov. Vance was captured
by our cavalry between Hillsboro and
Raleigh on the 18th.—
Toe report states that he (Vance) had been
sent to Sherman by Gen.
Johnston, who was
at Hillsboro’, with instructions to surrender
the State of North Carolina to Gen. Sherman,
but these instructions were afterwards countermanded, and Vance was returning to Johnston without having seen Sherman, when he
was captured. He is now a
prisoner of war,
not having carried out his mission.
The same report also states that Jeff Davis
and family had joined Johnston at
Hillsboro,
which is about 30 miles west of Raleigh.—
Whether Davis arrived at Raleigh after Gov.
Vance bad been sent to Sherman, and caused
Johnston’s instructions to beset aside does
not appear.
Sherman’s forces entered Raleigh a few days
since, and were moving back after Johnston,
whe continues to fall back without fighting.
Tanee

The Late Arrest in Washington.

Washington, April 18.
It was Btated in a former dispatch that the
arrested
this
person
morning as the party who
attempted to take the life of the Secretary of
State was supposed to be Surratt, but there is
reason to believe that the
desperado was no
other than the same Thomas, the so-called
French lady, who it will be rembered cap-

tured the
who was

steamer St. Nicholas in 1861, and

subsequently apprehended, tried,
convicted, and sentenced to the Penitentiary,
from which by some means he was released.
Nothing positive, however, is known upon the
subject.
Secretary Seward was much better to-day,
so is Frederick Seward, who is
gradually gaining full consciousness, It is now confidently
hoped and expected that both the Secretary
and Assistant Secretary will speedily recover.
Proclamation

by the Mayor of Mo ntreal.
Montreal, April 18.
The following proclamation was issued by
the Mayor:
Whereas, Wednesday, next, the 19th of
April, at noon, has been fixed upon for the
funeral cremonies of the Chief Magistrate of
the United States, the undersigned Mayor of
the city of Montreal, respectfully invites citizens generally to close their places of business from 12 o’clock,. M, on that
day, as a
tribute of respect to the memory of the late
President of the United States; of sympathy
with the bereaved members of his family; and
also as an expression of the deep sorrow and
horror felt by the citizens o> Montreal at the
atrocious crime by which the President came
to his untimely death.

J. L. Baudbt, Mayor.

(Signed,)

^entertainments. |

MISCELLANEOUS.
BROWN’S

Portland Wholesale Prices Current,
Corrected for the Pans, to April 18th.
Ashes.
Lead.
nim Am. Pig IpiOOlh. '■one
Pearl i» lb.
:
and Pipe.. 18®19
Sheet
Pot.9010.
Lime.
Apples.
Green IPbbl-6 00@7 0< Rockland, cask.., 12S@1S0
Sliced # lb.
16@ l; Lumber—From yard.
Corea £r lb..... 16@ t' Clear Pine,No. 1. 8 60853
Bread.
do.
No.2—00860
do.
No.8_40 a 42
Pilots 100 lbs. 851@100C
Ship.7 0l@
Shipping Lumber. 820,5)22
Crackers ipbbl.86 76@6
81 600® 18
Spruce..
Crackers, <(! 100.. 50@ 60 Hemlock. 1300@15
Batter.
Box Sh’ks,(pine).. 70®Su
Country 3p lb_ 26®28c Clapb’ds, 8ext.. 823®26
P
family *r lb.28s82r do.
42®44
Store. 20@26 Shingles, Ced. ext425®4J
"
Beans.
do.
Nol. 30O@35O
Marrow i> bushSS 00@32t
do. ext. Pine
686$
Pea.276@30« Laths, Spruce.... 212@226
Blue Pod.„2 60@262 do. Pine.2 2o@2 76
Candles.
Bed Oak Staves 86n®55
Mould p lb.19 @21 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
& Heads,city. 3 26@360
iperm.42 @46
Cheese.
Sugar do. city 8 26 @350
do. do. o'try.l 00(8160
..Vermont V lb.28@24
Country.21@22 Country Biff Mol.
Hhd. Shooks... 160®175
Coal—(Retail.)

Patent
SPRING

R.

Tender!

Baliy
Combining

CRADLE, CRIB,

WALKER,

Will give their

No Family should be without one where
there is a Baby.

Agents for Portland and vicinity, Brunswick, Cape Liizabeh,Cumberland, Fa'mouth, Free-

port, Gorham, brav. New Gloucester North Yarmouth, Bridgtjn, Westbrook, W-ndbam, Y *rm^uth,
Scarborough. Alfred, Berwick—North and South,
Biddeford, Buxton, Eliot, Kennebunkport, KLtery,
Limington, Newfleld, Sanford, Weils and York,
Cumbe land and York Counties.
rKAY A SMIIH have also a new and well selected assortment of Fancy Gocds Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirt8, Corsets Ac, woich th*v r ff r at
greatly reduced prices.
apl7d2w*

15*

Middle St.

have just receiv'd

WESpring Styles of

Madder.22c@22
Opium.. .810 76@
Rhubarb.@3 76
Alcohol. 436® 460
N apt ha. 60 @ 76

Straw

large

a

Sherman—Capture of Raleigh.

Cairo, 111., April 18.
Military division of West
Mississippi, Spanish Forts, April 9th, Bays the
left tunette of Spanish Fort having been previously taken by Gen. Smith they evacuated the other parts of the fort at daylight of
the 9th. Col. Bretrams immediately occupied
the fort and found two brass howitzers, one
20 and one 30-pounder Parrott, two 6-pounder,
A letter dated

G-oods,

our

BOSWORTH,

apl7d^w4w

8 inch mortar and several 8-inch Columbiads.
a large
quanity of ammunition, but no mules
or horses and but few rations.
The guns were
spiked with nails. Our prisoners nnmber*25
officers ana 627 men.
The capture of Spanish Fort gives us Forts
Alexis, Eugene and Blackley.
From California.
San Francisco, April 16.
The Pacific mail steamer Golden City, from
Panama with New York mails and passengers
to the 23d ult, has arrived.
The destruction of the democratic papers
last evening was the sudden outbreak of long
pent up indignation at their opposition to the
government all through the war. It was exexcutcd with such rapidity that the author!
ties were unable to prevent it. All night all
the military were in possession of the street
and all approaches to it, which prevented further violation in that quarter of the city. The
French organ was threatened and is under
guard. The Union and American was destroyed. Intense excitement prevailed.
Financial.

Philadelphia, April 18.

Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30
loan to-day amount to $2,701,300. Among
single subscriptions was one from Cleveland
for $150,000, one from Baltimore for $200,000,
one from New York for $400,000, and one from
Boston for $215,000. There were 1890 individual subscriptions of $50 and $100 each.

Having just

No.l0..000@5Sc

large ^qnt«826@ 900
"
small.7 6r>@ 8 00
Pollock.6 60 @6 26
Haddook,. 00 @ CO
Hake..625 @6 76
Herring, Shore^bl. 9®9*c
do. Scaled ^bx.40@60
do. No. 1.
Mackerel ^ bbl.,
Bay No. 1.. 816 265
Bay No. 2... 13 25!
Shore No. 1..22 5
"

from H. Y. with tho

returned

Latest and Most

,

Cod

Desirable Patterns

For the

Spring

of

Fashionable Cloths &
Portland distilled
Saleratit.

@226

S^eratns$fMb...lOJ@ll$
Salt.

VERY

60@6 00
bos.).
1 Liverpool.*
6"®6 00
(8

uau, usoon

....

*

LOW
Any

60@5 00

Cagliari.none

Gr’d Butter Salt. .33 ffl
Starch.

75® 9 00 Ginger,(Race)....86@ 40
St L.FayBrd’sll 50®12 60 Ginger,
(Africa). .36 @40
South’n 111. do,H 00@12 00 Mace.1 oo
@
Patapsoo Family.none Nutmegs.166@1«0
Corn Meal. 7@7i
42
Pepper,.40@
Buckw’tFPr. 7@8c Pimento.as® 35
®
.8

Seeds.
Eye.1 55@t 60 ■terds Gram_6 60@ 6 76
Cats. .80@ 86 Western Clover. .27
South Yel. Cornl 56@1 SO 8<“d Top.600 @28
@626
Corn, Mixed.... 160@1 55 Sugar.
Barley.1 60@1 65 Muscovado. 14@17
Shor s ^ton. .46 00@5000 Havana Brown... 16®) 7
Gunpowder.
do.
White.. 18S19
Blasting.. 87371 Portland A A..... 12(3)00

Hay.

9

Crushed.;_18»@19
Granulated. 181@19
Powdered. 18J@19

Presse d^net T 326@2S
Loose..
28@26

Teas.

straw.818@20

Hides and Skins.
B. A. Hides ..23@ 80
Western...... 20® 23
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c

Hyson.@00*0

no

Young Hyson. .000@000
Oolong. 9o@l O')
do ohoioe.. llOSjl 16
Sonchong75® 9 J
CalfSkins.1 85@00
Twine
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 1 00@2e0 Cotton sail....
00@l DO
Hops.
F'»x.
66@70
First Sort, 18$4...48 @52
Tin.
Iron.
Ranee, cash...@60
Common. Sl®6 Strsits, cash.@60
Eefined ,.64@7 Char. l.C. 14 00@1600

Swedish.10@11
Norway.11@12

do 1 X.17@1800
Tobacco.

Cast Steel.80086 6’ fclO’sbestbr’ds. 70@8Oo
Herman Steel.... 20@25
do. medinm. .60 @66
do.
oommon. 56 @60
English Blis.Steel. 28@00
Spripg. lJ4@16c halftbsbestbr'ds.75 @80
Sheet iron,Engl.. 9]@104 Natural Leaf, Dis.81@l 26
Sheet Iron R. G. 1) @13 Navy pounds .76@ 86
Sheetlron,Russia. 2H@80 Wood.
do. Rus.im’t.. 22®25 Hard, retail ..S1000@12
Lard.
...,7 00g8 60
80ft,
Barrel, p lb.19@20
Varnish.
Regs, p lb. 20@21 Furniture_#3 0i@ 350
Leather.
Coach.800@7 50
New York, light. .S2@ 31 Damar..800@6 00
do. md. wts.,.34® Si
Wool.
do. heavy.84@ 8* Fleeoe. 76@80
do. slaughter. 44@ 5( Pulled. 76@90
Amerioan Clf. 1 35@16C Pelts. 126 @ 160
Portland Dry Goods Market.
ixpressly correoted for the Pkbsb, to April J8Ih.
OOTTOK

Ktw Fork Market,
Nxw Yobx, April 18.
Cctton—firmer; sales 1260 bales; middling npland
at 36® 37 c.
Floor—sales 4 500 bbls, Slate and Western 5® 10c
lower; State 7 00@9 00; Hound Uoop Ohio 8 26®
9 6': Western 7 00@8 80; Southern dull; salos 690
bbls at 9 10® 12; Canada 6@10o luwee: sales 490 bbls
at8®10 60.
Wneat—dull and 23!3c lower.
Corn—dull; sales 8,500 bushels new mixed Western at 1 16,
Oats—steady; Canada 86@86o.

et—quiet

rork—firmer: sales 4400 bbls new mess, at 27®27 60
prime 24 F0®24 76
Lard—heavy; sales 1100 bbls at 16|®18.
Butter—quiet: Ohio 16®2.7
Whiskey— firmer; sales 260 bbls at 2 14.®216.
Sugars—steady; sales 460 lihds; Porto Ricol6e;
Muscovsdo li;@l?c; Havana 300 boxes at 14].

Coffee—firm; sales400bags Kioatl4].
Groceries—dull.
Naval B ores—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull

Job

Printer

Wanted.

T this Office, a first claps JOB PRINTER, to
Jal whom steady employment and good wages will
beg'ven. Apply immediately, in person or by letA

ter.

•

GOODS,

Inches.

_

Prloe

Heavy Sheetings.:...8T.80
"
36.78
"
40. 20
"
Medium
37.20
U*!>t
37.15

®

•Nne

®

Shirting...27

Bleached Sheeting.36.20
"

5-4.26
36.16

Shirting.27 to
DBILLIKS.

30. 26

Corset Jeanr,..
OOTTOK

271

@ 20

@

18

@

26

1

30
20
18

®
32.12} @

Heavy Drilling.3a.32}
Medium

321

® 221
@ 25

to 30.12}
BLBAOHBD SHBETIKS

",
Medium

36

®
®

SO

@ 20

NEW AND

PRICES,

DESIRABLE

.00

STRIPED

@
®

BHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.32* @ 87*
“. .27.22* @ 27*
11

Medium

.27.16

ticking.

@ 20

Heavy Ticking.».45 @ 66
Medium
.27* @*82*
OOTTONADB8.

Heavy double and twist....65
Sunmcr Cbjcks,...80
DBNIMB,

@ 62*
@ 87*

Medium

@ 65
@ 85

Heavy Denims..yff,

.25
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.12* @ 16
Best Prints,
17
@ 19
Medium
12* @ 16

Spring Dress

Choice

DeLaines.,.22*
Challis.22*

@ 24
@ 26

Crash.,.16

@ 20

BATTING, WADDING &0.
Cotton Batting, per lb....20
Cotton Wadding,lb. 20

Wioking.

60

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans........

Shawls,
Prints,

DeLaines, <fcc.,
Dry Goods
and

onr

selling now at snob
being 10 sell at

are

motto

Market

@26
@62*
46

Satinets.
87*
00
Union Meltons.
Black Union Casimeres.
76
Black all wool Cassimeres.
00
Black Doeskins.
2 00 @2 50
1 60 @2 60
Fancy Doeskins...•
ttepellant, 6-4. 1 25 @1 60

very

45 @
60 @
60 @
87* @

Which sold a short t;me ago for 60 and 66 cents, we
now offer for (26)

66
60
80
50

CfINTS.

W*. H. WOOD A SOW,
Stock and
Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Atked.
Description.
Government 6«, 1881,.
108
107
Government 6-20.
107
K8
State of Maine Bonds.
96
94
94

City

94
9S

Calais City Bonds,...
Bank of Cumberland,.

40
Canal.BanlI’„. 100
1st National Bank, (new). 100

100
100

10o

loo

Casco Bank

Merchants’Bank,. 76
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanics’ Bank,.100
Portland Company.100
Portland Gas Compan ..60

Company.’09

Ocean Insurance
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.
do.
do.
do.,Bonds,TOO
A. A K. B Bonds.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. 100
Maine Cenrral R. R. Bonds,.
Androsoogg’in R. B. Stock,.60
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
do,
Ken. A Portland F it. Stock,.. .100
do,, Bonds,.. 100
do.
do.
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Cotapamr.100

Portland Shovel Manufao’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.,... ,100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100
Cape Eiix. Wharf and R. Co. so

43

71

48
90
104
60
106
65

87
88
09
86

98
90
96

95
46
108

192
lf8
73
50
96
108

68
108
76
88
90
12
86

worthless.
88
75
worthless.
98
96
100
96

Oo.qoo

near

for sale
96
none for sale.
9)
100

nominal.

Notice.

Brig tor sale.,
One sixteenth of the good Bxia Pax
Boons can be bought low, if ap-

plied for

eoon.

aplSeodtf

G. L. BAILEY,
42 Exchange St.

adjourned meeting of the Cumberland Bone
Co. will be held at office ot the D'rigo Ins. Co,
28 Exchange St, Tuesday, 25th Inst, at 10 o’elook x.
GEO. W. HAMMOND.
M.
Portland, April 18, 1866,-dtd*
«)«,k,

AN

I

The Mendelssohn Quintette Olub,

Rolls

Borders !

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

HANGINGS,
by

*

POOR &

To whioh the attention of the trade and pnrohasers
generally is inrited.
aplld^w2m

CHARLES CUSTIS &

•

Block,
street,

Qualities

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
•Pl4dlm

April 10.

PETER B. FRO STj

Merchant Tailor,
juat

returned from the New fork and Boaton markers, with a large and desirable «toDk of

Business Suits,
Dress Frooks,
Light Pants and Vests,
tion In

820,00 to S46,00
35.00 to 60,00
|26,oo to 45,00
18.00 to 80,00

« paini will be spared to giro entire satistaofitting, workmanship and prioe.

Manufacturing

of

Boys' Clothing,

Will rooeive particular attention
March 2Stb—dtf

MORTON BLOCK,

French & German.

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.
apl4dlw

Postponed.
be seen by the following Resolution, that
tbe Ball puHiebed by the Irish Atnerioin Relief
Association, In our columns, is postponed.
Msomskrths Irish American Relief Association. I
Portland, April 16,1886. )
Wkssms, The Nation is oalledupon to mourn the
death of lie Chief Magistrate, by tbe hand of an aataaetn, tbsr-*>re.
gaeoioed-That tho Ball adre t'aed by this Amoeiation to take plaoean Monday Kyeuing next, April
^n0*<**^ ®T6n*nf> April 26,

ly^ffffl’dtf

or

BAM,

Kmw York.

of tbe United

Auction.
p. m.ob ti>4
near

Farm ooitaioing about oua
iiUDdted and Twcnty-hve Acre1, oividcd into tnlaii'
pasiurage and word land. There is a house, bar...
on the lot, aud a good orchard
It is on ih*
£0.
Broad lurn Koad, to oalie ', and is bound b
laud
owned b/ Mr. Boothby, Mr. Fednerson, M
MarCorner,

a

■

shall and others.
Also one other

tract,m rome road, containing
about Forty-five Acres, bounden by Mr. ca.tir, Mr
I ilson

et als.
A nese are valuable
a good
one
t >

ted in

lots of

neighborhood,

wishing

occupy,

or

land, beautifully situa-

and dedraDle tor anv
ter investment. 8aJ* pos-

itive. Title clear.
Hum by Bailey k Co., Auctioneer r.
apl4td
■1

Sale of Oil

——

Paintings Postponed I

fllHE sale of Paintings advertised to take place at
A old City H ill, on Weduea lay. April 19 th, ftkeds
adjourned nut 1

Friday, April 21«t, st 3 P. M.
iy Hall upon Thursday, cay and eveuing, and
E M. PA1TKN.
Fr.uay morning
April 19—td

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.
At Merchant*’
£ichan|ei
Saturday, April 22,

at 111-2 o’clock,

100 Nharts Portland Gas Co,
10 Shares Portiauu 8oovel Co,
6 Sharis Horse Kaiirra 1,

20 Shares C-nsl hank,
*2000 AUuutlo K. K. Bones,
*1000 A. A K.. B. U. Bond
*3 v York A Cumberland R. B. Bonds,
Siuoo city or Porilaul Botds,
*l3wo City of Calais Bonds,
• >3000 City of Bangor Bonds,
•3000 State of St ae cone's.
The above uleadjourned toSaturday, April 23nd.
April 16—id

House and Land at Unction,
Saturday, April 23, at 3 o’clock r. a,
ONn
.hall s-li the real estate
premise#,
curnerot

in the
on the

we

States,

Congress and Morrill Sts. Ihere is agooJ
twostorr honse finished throughout; good cedar;
good water aid abundance of It. Lot 73 by 75 leet
lhi« property Is finely loo*ted, in an excellent
neighborhood,and aato lor investment oruesirabio
lor oounpanoy.
iikNRY BA1LRY fc Co., Anetldteen.

aplttd

Subscription!

Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of

Charge,

of

Canal

SI

at

wc

febllisd&w8m

FOB SALS AT TBE

House and Land at Auction.
Tuesday. April 26th at 121 2 M. on tbe rr m-

ON

inci, we tbaii seil Hoa>e Wo. 8 Sumner ttreet.
lags two story wooden House, with bnck bsseinem, nice eel.ar, abundance oj wa er, bard and
ooit; and a good barn on ibe lor, »h»c s 4u teet by
116
This is a very desirable
property—pleasantly
located in an excellent neighborhood—and safe lor
investment, oaie positive—liiie olesr.
QEN&Y BAILEY b CO. Auonoxms.

aprU

United States Cotton Sale.
5,000 Baiefl of Upland Cotton

^ill be sold undtr direction ot Sineon Draper- D.
B. Cotton Agent, on

«8lh, 18fe3,
Friday,At April
1
o’oloek P. M. at the

Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway X.Y.

Bank.

Cy Sample* can be seen at the office of Messrs.
at Co, three da ■ be‘or< the sale.
Catalogues will be ready on the 26 h inst, at Fusion b Go’s, and at the Custom Houte
ap fctd
Button

SOMERBY, Cashier.

Portland Feb. 18,1886.

feb!7isdtf

REMOVAL!
DR. ¥F.W. DENllUi,
Medical Electrician

*01*0
Job

Has removed hie offloe from

Clmpp'c Block
174 1TIIDDLE ST Hi I T.

DBESSEBS

the liiitei BttUi Betel, Itere
announce to theoltDeni
respectfully
Portland and

WOULD
located in

Coixrmm St.

ty

For sale by
SIBE OF GEN.

AfB

iSEK

Shirts Made to Order I
Shirt

Patterns,

$

CO-,
WiU

ACADEMY!

Spring Term will Begin Feb.

re er

THIS

T

I

•

O

El

A

DAVID AVEHILL

Wanted !

rear

iptains Offico and settle their fare, anil thereby
tiouble and oost.
Pbb Jrdrr.
ap!5dfcw3w

A. Prince,
jgJ^Dr. Fred
Dentist,
Olapps’Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME,

CHANCE.

ntieriber. intending to retire from boiinets, offer* for sale the etoek of

THE

GROCERIES AND FIXTURES,
In Store No. 29 Market Square.

.

persons indebted to C. H. STUART fc CO.,
ALL
tor the
1861, will p'eaee walk up to the
C

RARE

This ia one of tb* best locations in Portland, a- d
affords a good chance for any one desirous toougage
n burincsss.
For a short time the following goods will be offered at retail at

Very Low Prices

for Cash

Peat, Chocolate, oco*. Broma. ftho.ls, Y<*ast Cakes,
Yeast Powders, Hops. Pulverized Herbs,Cox’s Galatine, Coo'-ei's Isiuglas', Pr serves aud Je lies, Cranto natoe-’, Peaches
berrries
Corn, Peas in cans,
Barnetts g Extracts, Hose Water, Peaoh Water,
Lemon Syrup, CTurrants,Citroa,Dri*'d Apples,Ketchups, Capers, Olives, 0 ive Oil, Piokles. Saleratus,
Cream of Tartar, Blacking, Hatohes, Brooms; Hyson, Yonug Hyson and Oolong T a; Liquid Ren-it,
for making in a few minutes Tbs most delicious -nd

April 14-MWFtf
JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron Founder, FAMILY SCHOOL FOR

fully,

NO. 24 YORK

apl2dlm

STREET,

''llWlMl For the OTL BBGIOSTft ot Nuw
sSHSHSeTokk. PaiJjisYLYABiA, Ohio, and all

par, s of the Warn, via the Kara Kailway, for sale
at the ip west rates, at the Union Tiokkt
Ornion,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dAw'stf
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

For Sale.

r

9

of trade.
of Trade will he held

of the Board
A MEETING
on Wednesday evening, April 19th, at the
A full attendance is
Rooms

aprlS

re-

M, N. RICH,

Seoretary.

at

Hor ace H. Johnson,
resumed the HAIR DRESSING
at his old stand, No Mi Middle ot, and
after *lve his personal attention to

HAS

catting, Dyeing, fe.
Boy wanted to learn the trade.

April 17,1896.

business,

will hereHair-

Sharing,

apl8eod3w*

Wanted.
GOOD Boat Bailder wanted. Good wages and
steady employment given. Address,
G. k\ MERRILL,
apl7dlw*
Me.

A

Bneksport,

For Sale.
LOT of Land 48 by 100 on the westerly side of
State street, between CongTees and Deering sts.
Terms of payment easy. Apply to
STEALS A HATES.
April 18—<18w

A

an

Building,

assortment ot

& Summer
On FRIDAY, /prilll.

Spring

Hleotrloity

By

The Khenmatio, the goaty, the lame and the lot >
leap with Joy, and move with the agilitv and eiast:> •
tty of youth; the heated brain la oootod; the frost
bitten limb* restored, the nnoonth deformities ri.
moved: faintnees converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear at d
the palsied torm to move apright; the blemishes cl
youth are obliterated; the accidmUt of mature li e
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, ard
au active circulation maintained.
LA DllI
Who havoooid band* and feet; weak itomaoha
lame and weak baoks; nervous and slok headache;
diaainesa and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and ooiutlpation of tho bowels; pain In-the side
and baek; ftncorrbmn, (or whiten); (ailing ol tha
womb with internal canoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol disease* will find in Electricity a sore means of ours. For painful menstraiticu,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, Kleetrioity Is • certain
speotfle, and will, In a short time, restore the sulleri t
to the rlgor.ol health.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Meets it
ity seitkosU Pain. Persons having decayed tetlb
or stumps they wish to bare removed lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation -o call.
Hlectro Magnetic Machinet iorsaleloi
family nan with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patienta with
board and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a st tn 'Jg.
from 1 to 6 F. M., and 7 to 9 in the EveningConsultation Pi ee.
novlti

Superior

DISSOLUTION,

oo-partmr.hlp he-etotore existing under the
firm or Conn A Novis, w.n Dissolved
THE
March*,
bv the death

lrflfi,
of tbe seulor partner
Tbeund rsigned, surviving partner, is authorised to acju.t all
outstanding demands of thelale firm, and iay alt
<!•&**•
D. P. NOYES.
April 18— dlw»

BOV niSMKO.
A BOUT fjur een years old.
sutj ot to fi*a, light
la. complexion, le<t home
Sunday alteracon,
Clark Si reel, first house b.low Da ilorth stiest.

AprlSd3t#

O EGGINTON

Notice.
fltHE Ball that sees advertis'd to take piece Fast
owing to the great trouble hat ha* h- f lithe Nation, and net soling Justd-d la bsvlng
snoh an occurrence takeplaceou snori ocrasion, we
•hail thertlote pes-rone the Ball uurV,
f J10*
u COLLY.
"
‘fee.

en

(apl8tf)

Style*,
dl*

Gorhnns Seminary.
'h
Summer Term of

THE
men?^f W

a

Institutijr.

will

com-

Toesdsy- May 8th, uncer he mausyeG l”'d. A M and the seme X-srd of
For full par.ie.t a * ap-

meSiee on

__

the Board.

Nichols,

~

Tamps, Heaters, Steam Dram, Shafting. Steam
E. Ji. CruAM A SON.
pipes, fts.Ac.

of

1. J*

Will open

apl6

—A1SO—

quested.

msringor hesitancy of speech, dyapepeia, ladiyei.
tfon, oonstipation and liver oomplaint. piles—we cut*
every osse that can be presented: asthma, broach
a, stricture, of the Oheet. and dll forms of lemag
•
mplalnts.l

Fashionable Millinery.
No. 1 & 2 U. S. Hotel

TWO

ap8 dtf

THE

Sirs.

Engines, Boilers, &c.,
Engines, 1J inah Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
One five ineh Cylinder 14 ineh stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return flues, 1* lnehes diameter.

Btis!

Boys’ Boarding School at Kent, WI,~nown
the Eaton School, will commence u iuinmer term ot twenty weeks, on Monday, May 8th,
under the iu-trnotian and managements: G. W.
JEWETT and LADY.
Forfurth'r particulars address G. W. Jewett,
Kent- Hill, Me
Refe snce’i-Hon. W. A.P Dillingham, Watera-i

ville. Key. H B. Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Fr>e,
Lewiston, Bey. H. M Eaton and Prof. u. F. Eaton
Beaofleld, Key. Dr. H. P. Torsey and Key. 8 Allen,
a0l448wKeats Hill.

Head of Smith’s Wharf.

Through Tickets.

_

Only.

Hominy. Cracxed Wnea\ Wheat M°al. Tfpioca,
ma, Search, Pearl Barley. Split
8«go, Farina, Mats
«

delicate deserts—directions with esch bottle—only 20
cents.
J. D KIDDER, Agent.

Has now on band and for sale the largest and best
asonment ot Plows in the State of Maine.
TbDse plows alwayft win the highest premiums,
are thoroughly made of the best material, and warranted tl you give them lair play; they are 'igbt
draft, easy to handle, and tnrn the furrew beauti-

o-

he ha* permanent,
the two years we

nothing.

Portland, Me, at *20 for the ten 'n, and S2> to inFur ull Pedigree of thtse Horeea, oondt'ion
to circu ars.
17-eookewtf

During

have been in this eity, we bare cored some o
the worst forms ot disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vaiu, and oaring pa.
tionts in so short a time that the question is olten
asked, do they stay cored f lo answer this question
we will sty that all that do not stay oared, a* wili
doctor the second time tor
Dr. D. has been a practical «iootnoian ter twenty.
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Kleetriofty is perfectly adapted to chronio diseases
in the form of aervous or sick headache; neuralg ft
In the head, neck.er extremities; consumption ,u h. ■
In the eouto stages or whore the lungs ere not Inly
involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, so-rmla, bq
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati t
of the spine, oontneted muscles, distorted limU^
or paralysis, St. Vitas' iranoe, deafness,star

sure

fee.

vioinity, that

thia oity.

palsy

HAWK!

97.

School is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils any be admitted at any time In the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
febl3tf
371 Congress St.

O

ME.

BY 8HEBMAN BLACK HAWK,
stand for terrioe at PBSBLE BT. STAB LBS,

April

JNT

BLACK

MXCELSIOR

MORTON BLOCK.
aplldlw

The

Will etand for aerviee at the Farm of
David Av trill, in

FALMOUTH,

from Measure,

CURTIS

HAWK!

KNOX,

For the •eaaon of 1866, commencing April 10th, and
ending Sept. lit. at S60.

BY

CHARLES

BLACK

SHERMAN

CUSTIS * CO.,
Congreaa Street, (Morton Block.)
aplldlw
293

to

Swlf ttppoiite

Oteap Store.

CHARLES

All sizes from 9 to 12, and in tbe best qualities.

rwill

Citt

at

api7‘d

Friday, April 21st, at two o’dock
ONpremia*s.
shall tell in
bCAi.Bu|»0,
Duoston

Portland, Maine.

Cravats, Scarfs and Ties,

board

and Cotton Hosiery, in

Amsrican, Bngliih,

Agent

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

HOSIERYf
Wool, Merino, Vigonia

rS’r..

COOKE,

CAPITAL. •1,000.000. PAID IN.

For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes,for (tie by

PRICES.

Bpring Overcoats,

*n

Auction.

ut

at 10 A. a, will be aold,
geneial ateormint ot Crock
ery and uiaas Ware,
coexisting oi the usual ear to*
4»“*y be fauna in any and all crockery
ana Olasa
eetabllaamaat in the State.
be 1 ,ld t0 thb h.gb st bidder with.
an.
WUl b* Bolu *“ *°l*
*9 *1**1 Pur‘

apltdlw

Hearing

Low,

Crockery

Saltirdav, Apt 1115th,
('kNwithout
reserve, a

good assortment for sale by
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO.

CLOT ftS,

OF

generally

par. Subscribers
agents, in whom they have oon-

the country, and receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, ourrent bills, and all fire per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of
subscription. Order*
sent by mall will 1%
promptly filled.
This bank receives the aocounts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of
individuals
keeping New York aocounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. C, Onv 8, President.
March 1—dfw8m

Mareh28—dtf

SUMMER GOODS!

LIST

have

at

THE JUT1 IATIOMI
o*

PATT8N, AUCTION EAR, 12 Exctage 81.

A

No. 11
AND

E. M.

B. M. PAT r BN, AUCTION ABU, 13 Rxobsnge at.

subscriptions

own

tat

ulfered in tbie ei.y. They are note on exhtbttiou. Cad es and gentlemen m e Inrl'edio ibe ii.l
welch will bu open lrom8 a M to kr a, umtt tale.
Catalogue at Hall.
apl5 d

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoeivsd by the

Street,

GLOVE

SPRING

Bought

receive

will seleot their

save

purchased at reduced prloes.

closing the sub-

on

Bankers throughout the country

PORTLAND, ME.

Money

OF

HAS

oase

In order that citizens ol
every town and seotion of
the country may be afforded ,'aoiUties tor
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

by express,in all parts

STEVENS,

147 Middle

OF

Best

has uniformly been the
■criptions to other loant*

PICTURE FRAMES AND

CO.,

LARGEST STOCK

The

This

the rate at wblch it is being absorbed,
amount,
will all be subscribed for within four
months, vbsn
the notes _will undoubtedly command a nreminm. u
at

Agent,

Managers

PORTLAND

Congress

aathofized by
market.

the

on

I’/

Pmtnw*

C.l tries ol Tu„ uuU utOBpt ,ua

ever

*"'

Photographic Stock, U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,
MIRRORS,

CO.,

|8* & 87 middle SI., Up Stairs,

Morton.

now

%

Will

AND

MARRETT,

tho last Congress are

the Loan

And Special Agent tor Jat Coon,

SOLON WILuEk.
F. 8. DAVENPORT,

ses.

in market

Government, and it is confident-

(300,000,000 of

mai t*,

Valuable Heal Estate

apHtf

Embracing every variety of

PAPER

Less than

J_cis

so

Architectural a d 8trtet Vie»,in a liferent kurocta'
Cuiee Castle Piece., Marine View,; ^amc
and Flower Preen, I aupecapet, e.o. with a «real v»
riety of elks, »t le auljeut ana ttai. ; (he whol
tannin*, ills believed, one of the b<et oallro'ions

«•

'«

Great Popular Loan of the People.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

ROOM PAPERS,'
And

offered by the

now

?n,

_

the notes forwarded at once. The interest to
the lbth of Jane nest will be paid in advance.
This is

Only Loan

oo«prl»s« ulu.b.e Origlral Pic
1-vlng aiUsta, aid hi I- co 1C"

n1* J?°**.K®®d®b*••“»

OM

rop« Atncng ih#

"

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

The

Ia tl°»

„**••*"• tale adjourned to Friday, Apr.l Slat,

“

and

Kseal

oi Boston, the bst"s9ociatiou of Artists in America
has been engaged for the Festival.
This club will famish the Orchestral accompaniment to the Cho.uses, and will play at tbs Kehears
als and Concerts, choice selection lrom Classical and
modern oomposers.
kW"Books will be iurnislnd, buttho«e who have
copies of “The Creation” sre invited to bring them.
0"“Tickats admit ing to all Kehearsals and Concerts, *1. F eo return tickets to stations on jUalre
Central Railroad (including Portland) will be furnished by the managers to singers or musical people
who attend the Festival, or taVe part in the exerci-

Poet Office,

New and Elegant Styles of

none

85

April 25th, 1865,

o'clock A. M., and unite in a Choral Festival lor
the practice of Oratorio Music.
i’be Fed'ival will continue four days. The
daily
sessions wi 1 be devoted to ths practice oi choruses
from the best known Oratorios, ard three oi the evenings to Public Concerts, at one of which the Oratorio of The Creation wi 1 be perfumed.
at 9

mchlotf

he ia willing to sell accordingly.

BT

On TUESDAY,

note.

denominations named wiil be

B. C.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No. 81 Middle R|.

«

Flint National Bank of
Maroh 26,1886.

BANGOR,

SHEETINGS,

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending April 18th.

96

liberal patron•

TWENTV-FITE

“

Dotes of sU the

to meet

«TheNorombega Hall,

FULLIR &
a

•«

M,

city
hall,
market square.

“7"

fldenoo, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for whioh they reoeive orders.

Value,

Wo are confidant of meeting
age trom purchaser?.

•<

o’olo.k A.

OLD

cha8er**,<1t0

$30

$100
$300
$1000
$5000

«
“

$1

agreed to

Festival.

mar292awtd

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.

FLANNELS.

Portland City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds.
Bangor
Bonds, 20 years,...

Ac.

prices,

reduced

@ 25

40 @
60 @
75 @1
60 @
1 60 @2

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.....
Blue and 8carlet“
White, o.'ain,
"
Printed

Goods.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

DBLAINX.

CRASH.

PATTERNS,

Have the
00
CO

apHdtf*

in

Trimmings,

How displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in H.
Y. and Boston. Aieoj net received

BLAKHBLS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.00

Medium

Hahckib, Agent.

grand
Choral

“

JAY

the

of

Grain.

Sporting.8J@

H. A.

Singers of this State are invited

For the manufacture of the same we now announoe
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

rurk’els., phbd.

New Eleme.
@ 00 PearL.k...12@13
Lemons,$>box. .89 00@
ShatHBlOOibs Otvsieo
Oranges—box—8950@0 00! D«>P.• @18
Raisins, new
Buck..
@19
Buncb!? box. 6 76®
Soap.
Layer.6 00@0 00 Extra No. 1,
lb..
Dates.00@22J'!1 Family do. 12@00}
Prunes new.
@22 No. 1.11J3 00
Flour—Portland insp Soda.
18@00
Superfine.... 87 76@ 8 00 Oleine.144@00
Fancy. 8 26® 8 50 Castile. 18@16i
Extra.. 8 76@ 9 60 Crane’s.14*g>
Double Extra 9 60@10 00 Spice e.
Extra Superiorl050@ll 00 Cassia
$»»>.000@106
Western extras 8 75® 9 25 Cloves.
@66
Canada No 1..

Rifle and

*Pl8td

1865,

And with lull Supplies of all the

Pea Nuts. 8 4 00®
Figs, new.36 @

Oddities ot Souths n Pi n atiou Life, in all its
broad, crigical end mir'li ul phases.
D -0’s oooo at 7—commence at j to 8 preoisely.
Admission 85 cts. No Re erred Sears.

and

t

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
—

6

Large,...
Feathers.
Live Geese ^ ft
Fruit*
Almonds—Jordan
ft,
Soft Shell.CM @ 38
Shelled.00® 60c
currants.22 @
Citron, new.40 @00

JAPANESE TOMMY.
The r»Bon'oes of the Cbris'y’sare super! ir to
any
minstrel organization in existence, which enable
them to presect. In a superb manner, the Humors

—non—

2..152

CORRROTBD

war.

And the Wonderful

VERY IMPORTANT I

80

"

the

CHRISTY,

To th.e Ladies.
I

Quercitron Bark.. .2}@
Red Sanders.7 @10
Ducks
Havens...... ....none
Ne. 3. 000@100
Portland,
"

WOOL

Wathington Corre»pondmc*.
New York, April 18.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch
states that Gen. Grant had a satisfactory interview with the President yesterday, upon
questions connected with the conduct of the

GEORGE

8®

Fish.

ITY~HALL.

J.

K ALER A CO.

1865.

cents

ly expected that its superior advantages will make it

W. Bayhor,.Sole Proprietor and
Manager.
Twenty Established Artists in the Ethiopian
Pro essioii—The w6rld-rea>.waed Commedi&n,

stock.

Portland, April 14ih,

8@10
@

Two
Ten

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
Friday * Saturday, Apr91 A 99.

Which we are offeieg at greatly reduced prices to
correspond with g^ld.
The trade are cordially invited to call and examine

other property. The interest is

on

The Interest amounts to
One cent per day on a

And Brass Band.

C

l

which increas-

ed to each note, which may be cut off and sold to any
bank or banker.

CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS!

FBENOH & AMEBIOAN FLOWEBS,

dypernic.@11
Logwood,
Campeachy. 3@
St. Domingo.2}@8
Extract Logwood. 18@19
Nio
Wood. @
Sapan

the rate levied

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

BONNET & TBIMMING BIBBONS,

Saltpetre.19 @33
Vitriol.00 @20

Hood

asEortment of

a premium

payable in ourrenoy seml-annualff by oonponeattaeh-

apl6td

Magnesia .56@ 00
Indigo,M'la,fin©.1 60@2 26

worth

the aotnal profit on the 7-80 loan, and it*
exemption from Stott and municipal taaation,which add
from one to three per cent, more,
according to

EF* Refreshments will be fnrnishel by Geo. D.
Bo jineon and J. Partington.
Tickets admitting gentleman and two ladies SI SO
Spectators’
Tickets,
60
gontlemen,
"
"
ladleB,
Jf,
Tobe had it the Committee of Arrangements, and
at the door. Dancing to commence at 8 o’olock.

Goods at Wholesale,

are

Wednesday, Apr. 18 A11"

101

p?ul

es

Chandler’s Full (liadrille Bui

By

Bonds

(“«e

John Clary,
John Welch,
Peter Wad,
Kd ward Could,
Beana.d Daley,
Patrick MoCafferty,
Patrick Carr,
Thua MoUowan.

Floor managers.
Wm HoAlenoy,
T E Whalen,
hernard O'Connor,
J H Daley,
P Connellan.

luic

convertible at the option of the

Excbuge St.

aintin^Ni,

On Tuesday and

at

GOLD-BEARING bonds

Ja» McLaughlin,
John Bodkio,
R R Daddy,

P

At

U. 8. 3-20 Six per Cent.

John H McCue
rturohell,
Hugh Crrney,

Hngh Dolan,

Exclusive

I¥o.

holder into

Bernard Devine,
D J Meehan.
Bod eric it McVeii
Andrew MoGlinchy,
W McAiener.
cnas oaocartby.

Portland,

or are

13

To be Sold at Auction,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN.

Riohard

Jas Herbert,
Wm Deeha
S Connelian,

BLOOK,

Congress Street,

Millinery

Melaugn,

Oil

and three tenth* per oent. Interest,per

The** Rotes are Issued under date of June )5th,
1866, and are payable three years from that
time, in

currency,

I hoa £ Whales,
W d Dy«r.

Jae Cunningham,
M H Beedy,

Fray &c. Smith,

Coffee.
olayed.46®60
& n.
45@48c do. do.tart— 40@45
none
do.Muscovado... 60®«6
Cape.
Sio. 38 @ 40 Trinidad
none
Portland Syrup, hhde ®88
Cordage.
American (O' lb. .29j@
Walla.
ttussia Hemp.8l@82 c“k.■■••...8760(8800
Manila.
Naval Stores.
21@22
Boltrope, Russia.. @
do. Manila. 28@2i
Consent.
Kosin.8 25@30
p bbl.82 25@2 8( Turpentme^gal240®2 60
Oakum.
Drugs and Dyes.
Alum49 lb.6o@
American.18® 16
Aloes.46 @ 00 Dll.
Arrow Root.30 @70 PortldKerosene 75® 80
Borax. 42@4> Sperm Winter. .2 66®2 75
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7jc Whale,ref.Wint 16® 70
Bi-Carb. Soda.00@9c Grand Bank and
Sulphur. @84
Bay Chaleur.. 842® 44
sal Soda. 6f»6i
Camphor.120@
Cream Tartar.36@80
Logwood ex...... 19@

Peach
Red

Wm

seven

AUCTIONEER,

Fine Collection of European

annum, known asthe

ABBANQBMBNTB.

John MnKenny,
Booert Dow.
Bernard u'Connor,
Jai McCl nor,

FOB 8ALE BY

Java

OF

inoa Parker,
John H Duly,

S P. WILLIS says "Itis a contrivance by wblch
the best of mammas is outdone- the moat untiring
of nurses thrown into the shade.”

MOBTON

bearing
BALL,

HALL,
Tuesday Eve’ng, April 25th,
COMMITTED

E. K. PATTEN,

LOAN.

Agenoy for the sals of United States Treasury Rotes,

CITY

The Child will Cry for it—but notin it.

7-30

AUCTION SALES.

By authority of tba Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

—AT—

It Saves Expense of a Nurse <fc of Paregoric.

Cnba

Dye wood*.
Barwood....3 @
Brazil Wood.13 @
Camwood.10 @
Fustic, Cuba. 6@6
Savanvilla. 6 @6

ANNUAL

SECOND

financial.
0. S.

The Iriih American Relief Amnciatin*

Tiff Mother’s Assistant and Child's Friend.

Cumberland.@19 00 Hoops.14ft. 845<g60
Uhesrnut.@18 00 Molaases.
Lehigh. @15 01 Port Bioo.
75®80
Redaud White A(h@16 0U Uienfue#f08,.
none

j4L.

GRAND EASTER BALL!

JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-I|ORSE.

Just received
Prom Gen.

B

Meeting of Americano at

E. D.

Canby,
Major General.
Division
West
Headquarters
of
Mississippi,
in the Yield, April 9—To Lieut. Oen. Grant
and Maj. Gen. Halleck;—I have the honor to
report the capture this day of the rebel fortification at Blakley with 2400 prisoners and 20
R. s. Canby,
guns.
Major General.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
New Orleans, April 16.
The Times has the following special dispatch :
Lake Port, April 13.—I have just arrived
from Mobile. The stars and stripes were

two

place of amuse- shall move to the south side of the Catawaba
ment, (Lancaster Hall) which is fast coming river, and be in ! position to operate towards
into popular favor, will be closed this evening Charlotte or Columbia, or upon the flank of
In deference to the day and the sorrowful an army moving south.
The following is a partial list of the public
event with which the day will over stand conproperty captured north of Salisbury, and dedid
Mr.
not
feel
like
nected.
Murray
profan- stroyed by us; Four large cotton factories,
ing the spirit which broods over our people by and 7000 bales of cotton; four large magazines
stand of small arms and acintroducing notes not in harmony with the containing 10,000
coutrements; 100,000 rounds of small ammuuniversal sorrow which the exercises of the
rounds
of fixed artillery amnition, 10,000
day will be so well fitted to produce; nor did munition, and 7000 pounds of powder, 35,000
his company feel like playing on such an oc- | bushels of corn, 50,000 busheis of wheat, 100,-

I

Washington, April 18.)
Jo Maj, Oen. Dix:—The following dispatches from Kaj. Gen. Canby report the capture of Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely, which
form

a funeral service at the Park
street Cnurcb on Wednesday at 12 o’cl ck.
Abraham
Lincoln and hit Finth’d Work
„«T
Bev. Henry O. Moore, Pastor, will deliver a brief
address on this theme, and c nduct fantr&l services

In port be placed at half mast during the day.
The Custom House will be closed durmg
the day.
The Post Office will be closed from 11 to 3
o’clock P. M.
The banks in the city will be closed after 11
o’clock. A11 paper maturing to-day or to-

ft

War Department,

DESTRUCTION OF BRIDGES.

GREAT

BP^The First and Sesond Unitarian Parishes
will unite in a religious service in the First Parish
Church on Thursday morning.
Ihey will unite in

The Day of

FEDERAL OCCUPATION OF MOBILE.

PRISONERS

OF

ARTILLERY.

AND

o'clock

7j

MANY GUNS AND PRISONERS

,

....

CAPTURE

HP"Funeral services will be held in High Street
Church at 12 o’olock M,m connection with the Free
Street Society.
%ST Services appropriate to the Fnneral of President Lincoln, vili be held at the West Congrega
tionil Church to-day, (Wedtesday) Ircm 12 tol

at

Capture of Forts Blakely and

CAPTURED.

Theatre—Lancaster Hail.

ing

THE MARKETS.

from mobile.

Spanish,

Meu Wan tea—F. r.
Cushing.
Boom to Let—112 Federal St.
For Waldoboro—rch Mariel.

Religious notices of twenty-five

TELEGRAPH,

VINELAND.
,”‘uctlon'asbere‘oio.c.
yisiting Vineland. Sew Jersny. and
PERSONS
wishing for-n improyed place of 20 acres.wiih- PlIpl8Cs‘s«Ti^S ""-"A
milesofdepot. chnrches and stores wiihteo
™

YfATERMAN, Sfc’y.

in two

story concrete house, and location most de irml t
should call upon the subecr b-r at ifea China Tea
G. C. SHAW. 186 Middle St.
Apr? 14-dtf

St?™-

CANAL NATIONAL BAlbK
extra dividend of TEN DOLLARS per sh

AN

b«J*d

*re
on

the Cana1 Bark, wi 1
Monday, the tint Dny <tf May next to stockholders o! record March 9.
.pn
,hH. nlli
Stockholders arc requested to
m
on

the stock of

*tiou

c»hl"
Tpi?,td
COIQPANV.
EA8 FEBiTpUKET
Ksstcra Packet Co’s sohooner
The

lady KLLbN will tail for El sworth
1 uesd y. April 19ih. Now ready to reociro freight as aboee a’ Union WarfJ. M. WHITE, Agent.

ap!8i,td
Board.
suits of Rooms, tarnished or untarnished, with er without board, at 7T Free it.
Respectable transclent boarders aoeommodated.

PLEASANT
apl7dlw*

Non!hern Yellow Corn.

4^*7 AA BUSHEL8 now Hrding. A1 o, 400
Z 4 VJVJ bushels White Seed Orn, fo SA’eby
*
E. H. BU RUIN,
)30 Commence] St.
April 16.—apl7dlw

NOTICE.
received at the Mavor'* oi.
flee until Frioay, April IUt,tt ISo'okck If. for
bordinif a wooden Stable on the Engine Home lot.
in Ward 1- Plans and spacifloatlon may be seen at

Proposals

win be

Mayor's Office.

April

14—td

Wanted

lirmpftiHi^ly*

good Upholsterer and one goed Cabinet
Maker, lo men who thorough y unde-stand

ONE Uflinr
tnetr
wsgee wUl

apl7dSt

ss

permanent

employ ir.tnt

be given a r*v to
W F. PARKER,
14<

aid

Lood

Exchange St. Portend.

Wanted to Pnrchnie;
A BEICK HOUSE, situated In the Vei-t cart ot
tV. theeity. Possession to be had M*v tAddress Box No. 'll. P rt’snJ P. O.. «tatli-g loo»iity,prise fee., for three weeks.
declvdwv(

Railroads.

POETRY.
♦

Lincoln ia 2?ead*!
The cry comes on the morning breese,
Even with the sweets from southern leas,
Lincoln Is dead 2 Our chief is dead!

Leave
at

gathered at an ideal tomb
Are all our thoughts; our pride is dead.

For

Yet

dying when

an

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
amS&SSl Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
*r_JlrmHBstation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
,i.iU a. 01. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Hbtuumko— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.201 A- M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

age.

the earth i» rife,

one

6.60 A. M.

Portland, Nor. 7,1864.

With aU tho bliss of dawning lift;
Our hearts in ruby urns will bear,
Embalmed in spring’s aromas rare,
The memory of

DOWN TKA1N8.
South Pans at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value
C. J. BBYDGE8, Managing Direotor
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

Aye he is detfel. Wail Katioa! wail!
While war a spate stands mute and pale;
For he was of the chosen few,
Who; giving life, may thus renew
virtues of

m

trains'for

Lincoln is dead I The very air
Seems dense, ti 1 now so bright and rare;
Our fields hare lost their little bloom,

failing

UP TBA1N8.
Portland for soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Also island Pond, connecting there with
Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

~

A

hero dead.
B'

_______

tfoeton.

An Oil Adventure.
we met a gentleman in this city
who very recently launched out In what be sup-

Yesterday

posed vsn very good speculation,but,as the
sequel wili show, got egregiously sold. The
story in reference to his case, winch is really
true, In regard to which we give fictitious
uames, runs thus:—Borne time since, Jones,

■freight train leaves Portland at 2 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages conned* with trains at principal stations,
lolly for most of the towns North and East of this

lias.

Poitlaad and Kennebec R. R.
Pusenger Trains leave new depot in
ngaggSE] Portland
daily for Branswiek, Bath,

farm,

and

Anally purchased

it for $20,000 cash.

the coveted laud.
Now comes the sequel.
Bo w u, so soon as he had the land in hie own
hands, began to wear a cheerful aspect, claping and rubbing his hands in great glee
much to the amusement ot his friend. A dialogue, substantially as follows, ensued: Brown
—"Do you remember, Jones, when you and

I wept gunning some time since?”
Jones—
“I do.”
Brown—"Well’ when 1 stooped
down and attempted lo drink out of mat

spriug on the farm, I
quantities there. In

discovered oil in large
fact there was so much
of it in the water that I could not drink it.
That being the caae, I determined to keep the
secret, pnrchase the land, and now I’m going
to bore for oil.”
Jones—( Shaking all over
with laughter) -“By dear fellow,the night
before you drank out of that, spring, my hostler went there to water the horse, and by accident broke a kerosene lamp, which fell into
-the spring, and it was the oit from it that you
tasted I” Exit Brown, with a good sized flea
in his ear. We may add that is any man desires to get a genuine milling, all he has to do
is to s*y "oil” to Brown.—Detroit Tribune.

St. Jerome, in

n,oavo

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3

edti

mowsmot
Os and after Monday, 10th ins', 18(6,
aa»—MBtraina will leave as follows, until further notion:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.15 and 8.20
A. M„ and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
2:00 and < 20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

oarsattaohed.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
nridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Raton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfiold, and Ossipee.”
At gaooarappa, for South Windham, East Standin#, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
—

Thursday and Saturdays.

DAN. CARPENTER.

Supt.

dtf

Portland, April 6.18(6.

Important

Travelers 1

to
TO THE

West, South, North-West and the (Janadas.
D.

W.

LITTLE

v

Agent for all the threat Leaning Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
(ialena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrossfi, Oreen Bay,
Quincy, bt. Leuis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
fto. and Is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns

£8

in the

loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

And all needful information

NEW

YORK

PORTE

PIANO

391 Badioa

the Pianos

Street,

cheerfully

furnished.

Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, top statist.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
PasAge Tickets for California, by the Old Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may b« secured
by early application at this office.
March 30, 1896.
marSOdkwtf

CT).,

Reduction

We would cal: the attention ofthe public to the superior quality of ihoseinstruments. They are equal
to
ete.uways’.Cbickeringa’, or the.'e cf any otner
noted mtnuiacturer in this country 0) Europe.
The company being composed of twenty ofthe
beet wors men fh»t could be found in the drat class
manufskstoiies in New lark, priuoif ally in Mr.
Steinway’a Factory, every part of their instruments

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
VIA

whereas the said
a

Railway,

CANADA

And

."W" est.

tHe

LESS

$9,00

Than by any other Route from
St. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee,

and chartered

as

o

Him to Chicago,
Cincinnati, and all

WEST AND SOUTH-WEST,
MTThrough Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,

Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all points as above;
avoiding Hotel espouses and Hacking in

thus

crowded Cities.

decidedly the best

Route

for Families mov-

Baggage Cheeked Through Without Change.
KfFor Inrth'r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Hew England, or
22 West Market Square. Banger.
E. P. BEACH, Uen’l Agent, 279 Broadway H. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mchlSdlm
Bangor.

Bondholders have thereoy become

Company icorpoiated

Tqs

Grand Trunk

Tbia is

WHBBEAS.

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
Alton, will sail from this port tor
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 22d
April, immediately after tbe arrival of the train of the previous day ftom Montreal
to
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) >66 to >80.
>80.
Steerage,

Payable in Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

To be succeeded by the Steamship Belgian, on
the 29th April.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.dtl

InternationalJSteamship

Go.

Calais and St. John.

Eastport,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
a.

_

St. John.

Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen" will oonneot
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New
Brus wick and Canada Railway lor Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S'age Coaches also connect at
Eastport lor Michiss and intermediate plaoos.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w .11 connect, for
Wiodtor, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through tickets
floured of the agents or the clerk on hoard.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’olock
p. m.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
mch21tl
Portland, March 20.1885.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE 8TEAMER8

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
-M—»

WUl, until ftuther notice, run u
follow.:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
r Friday, at7 o’olock P. AX., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at i o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...*3.00.

Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any Mount exceeding *60 In, value, and tnat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of ene paesenger for every *600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent..
Feb. 18.1803.

Portland irad Penobscot River
Spring Arrangement.
a-fT” * m The new and fast-going Steamer
J^£^ife3g“REGULATOB." Capt. W. H. Mower, will commence her trips to Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit^Wednesday Morning. March 15th,
leaving Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, every
WSDNE8PAY an'i Saturday Morning, at 8 o’clock.
Returning, will leave w interport every Monday

and Thursday Mornin at 6 o’clock.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell. Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For freight or passage apply to
A.
Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.

SOMERBY,

Portland, March 9,1885.—tf

_

New England Sorew

Steamshi^Co

semi-weekly
The

j»

line.

splendid and fast Steamships
WlllAal>, and

S^g^gTFKANCOIUA,
■■■■■■■until

ing West.

we the undersigned. were aEdBtill
are holders ot Bonds secured
ty the Thud
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Biilroad Company,
so-cf led, dat;d Deo. llth, 1866, whioli wild Mortgage has been effectually end legally foreclosed, and

Return Tiokets granted at Beduoed Bates.

Capt.SHKnwooD, will
thrther notioe, nut as fellows:

Keferences—M. Hermann Kotisohtnar.KewYork,
Mr. Kmry.
Iebl6dtf

Bondholders’ Beefing.

—TO—

Londonderry and Liverpool.

1865.

of Fares I

parts

Andfoscoggin Bailroad Comp’y.

^

.^jSsSsBet CHESAPEAKE, Capt

is done in the very boil manias-, ana this enables the
company to furnish P,auo. which if equalled oan
wot be
surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of notion and beauty.
J a ages of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oallat 111 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are fer
aale, and ju ige lor themselves.
,A Good Bargain is warranted.

street, N. X.

GREAT

1865.

N. Y.,

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.
PASSENGERS BOOKED

the

day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all til’chartered and legal lights and immunities which pertain d to the or ginai Company at t^e time of the
foreclosure! now therefore, we tho thpsald Bo. diiulders and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the name oitbe Androscocgin Railroad Company will be held at the office 01 Wm Wild. A Son
m the eity of Portland in the
CountyofCumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1886. at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, via:
1st—To ehoose a Moderator and Clerk of laid

heave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at S o’clock P. M.
These vessel, are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare, and State Booms.
bh'ods forwarded by this Ifne to and from Mon-

treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augnsta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 F. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEBYA FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B.CtffelWELl. A CO., No. 83 West Street,
New York.

Deo. «■ 1868.

Steam to and

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

**^yjggy£lroii

SARSAPARILLIA

steamers of tbs Anchor Link of

BUOLUiblxlpo,• ‘HTBKRNI A,*’ “CALEDOMTA,” ‘'BrITANMIA” and “United h inodom,” are intended to tail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Tkotf steamers were built speoially tor the Atlantic trade, are divided into water and air-tight compartment*, and aro fitted up in every respect tc insure the salety, comfort and convenience of
passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies esch
ship. Theprov sions will bo properlj cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rat** of Passage.
fAverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, $c:
Cabins, #65 and #50; Intermediate, 85; steerage,
#25; payable in gold or its equivalent.

To and

Ml LAROOKAH'S

__dtf
From the Old Country.

from

Those who wish to.send ior their iriands can buy
tickets at these ratel Ircm the Agents.
FJELANC1S MACDONALD A CO.,
1 Bowling Green, New York.
Jan9d4m

meeting.

2d—To see If the Corporators will accept said incorporation and organize the same by the ohoioe of
a B ardof Directors, andscoh other officers os
may
be deemed legal and proper. Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and determine a hat the said name sbal be
3d.—To make. ord-Jn, and establish such bye-laws,
and regulations as may ba deemed necessary for
such Co'poration. %.
4th —To transact any other basinets that
may
properly comebefore sold meeting.
March 21. 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
SETH MAY,
JOSHUA DU KLIN A CO PHILIP M. mTUBBS,
A. A M. E.

SPRING.

WM.WILI18,

JOS. 1L8LHY
HKNitY A. JONES.

ALLRN HAINES,
H. M. PAYSON

aplTdtd

Compound!
BOR

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Liver

mors,

Salt

Rheum,
Uleers and Sores, Rheumatism/ Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

bility
ing

Corrisct, |
Washington, March 27th, 1835. J
opthi

33

that

complaints arisfrom impurities of the

L

o

o

the City of Portland, in tha
County of Cumber*
laud, and State of Maine, has been duly cr/amzid
under and aosordmu to tfce
nuo the Act
requirtm*
cm CongrsAa entitled “An Act
to proylde a b»a»ecured by a pledge of United
u?Hhl bonds, and to provide for the circulation
States
and
redemption thereof,” approvrd June 8, 1884, and
hat complied with all theprovhionsof said
act ruauir” 10 •*> complied with befjre
commencing the fiusinets of
in

of the

Banking uuder said Act:
'**"/ore, j frteman Clarke, Compirollei
Currency, dohereby certify that "'Jlu Canal
^ Portland,” in the City of Port-

idSfn.
it authorized
Maine, ^.t»Stho*iI,t^

•-““herland, and State oi
to commence the business of
Banking under the Actsf,repaid
In t stimony whereof,
wituosamy hand and seal
of offloe this twenty-seventh day of Man h 16G5.
*'• CLAKKE,
lh «•]
v*1-

Comptroller

of the

Nervous Affections. Palsy arising from
the abuse ofMeroury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debilllty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.
cure

Office of the U- &
823 Broadws

ISKAELWA
HONMaine,
hat contented to
General

_..d,
acoept the duties o)
Agent of the Commission for Maine aid
It hereby appointed tush agent by authority of the
Commit-ion.
He will be ready to fnrnith adrioe to the friend,
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the nse of ths
Committ'on should be paid to Mr. Wash burn or to
persona designated by tilm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
by tbe Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo28dfcwtf
General Secretary.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,
apll, dam w2m>

Sheep

Red

etc.

For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

&

Dealen

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Agents,

z87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

NO

1864.
Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit of pre21st.

scribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound

for two

the most satisfectory results.

It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the
lungs ai.d at the same time

years with

acts ss a sure and
permanentToi * j.
It will give good satisfaction whenever
native and Purifying Med tome Is

an

Alter-

required.
BKNj! F. ABBOTT.

PRICE

OR.

E.

11.00 PER BOTTLE.
Pr.p*red by 8. Swery.
R. KNIGHTS,

Proprietor

*

Foramlebv W

Melrose,
and U
F.rwiup.j.co.,
«<•

**0DtB-

retried by all

Mass.
H lUv

de“er,

iu

_mcMl'esoodfeowem

FOR
O hildrens’

SALE!
Carriages,

marbless
TWINE

BAGS

FOB

SCHOLARS,

Recking
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOTS,
Ladui’ Traveling Bagt, §c.,
Horses,

Ai usual by
W.D. ROBINSON,
mehWwdSm
30 Xxebaage 8t.

undersigned, it has

been made to appear

Notice.
undersigned hare this d»y termed a co-partnership under the firm ofl/tKAK.SoNt Tobky,
for ttie purpose ot oarrying on the Ship Chandlery
and general C,mmiieion husiae*s, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman frMarrett, 115 Commercial 8t.
8. R. LYMAN,
.THOMAS E. liYMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBEY
March »th,
aplldlm

Copartnership

THE

SPECIAL notice.
subscriber would inform his fliends and the
tpublle r«°«|.lly that he is now prepared to i«Uheir Beaus on Satu1 dav
ST1
night. April
It 1886; also emu furnish hot Bruwn Bread
on Supday morning, and erery morning until tertber noW. H. B800ES.

THE

Boston,

FURTHER ASSESSMENT.

Mass.

To be Organized under the General laws of Masea.
chuaet.9.

BUSH.

W.

DIRECTOR*
Francis

HATCH.
:

Jesse a Locke,.Boston.
J A.Mkndum,.•..Boston.
John H. Pieros,.Bofcton.

612J

going down,

and

SHARES

waa

OAB

BB

BOUftD

AT BLI4

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No. 5 Temple

ROOMS,

Street

he can be consulted
and witt
the utmost coinidenoe by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and liom 8 a m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction or private disease, whether arising iron:
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time
thai?pa> ticular branch o!
the medical profession, tfe feels we -ranted in Guabamtbiung a Cubb ix all Cap Kf
whether of long

privately,

WHERE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making; a

the

perfect and Fa kM AN ENT CURE.

ile would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing suiliciont assurance of his skill and success.

CAUTION iO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who^e preparatory studies tits him lor all ihf
duties he must llulffU; ye thecoumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioit is a lamentable
ulak in selecting his physician,
yet inoontrovertable fact, that’ many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitutions
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded

Salients

by the best syphilographers, that the study and manengross tb
agement of these complaints should
be
whole time of those who would

successful in their treatment and

competent and
The inex-

oure.

perienced general piaotitiouer, having neither opportunity nor lime to make himfeli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indisci imin&t«
of that

oury.

antiquated and

dangerous weapon, Mer-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of'any kind
the
whether it be
solitary vice of vouth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced oonffdenoe in maturer years
SEEK FOR

AN

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

tfoueg men troubled with emissions in sleep,*
complaint gen- rally the result of a had habit ia
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war

charge mads.
Hardly day puses bur we are oonsulted by out
or more young man with the a~t
disease, some ot
er no
a

whom are as weak aud emnciatoa s
though
had the consumption, and by thdr friems supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct ocurse of treatment, and in a short timi
are lands to rejoioe in perfect health.

the/

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
.There are many men at the age o» thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a (light smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in >
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sedimoat will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miiklsh Hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There aromauy men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is ,the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a pcricct core in such eases, and a
tull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
•
Persons who oannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wiP
be returned if desired.
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., (oorner of Middle] Portland.
Send Stamp for oiroolar,

M. G. FISK, of Humphrey, Fiek A Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.

OFFICERS:

WILLIAM LINCOLN, or William Lincoln A Co
16 Central Street, Boston.

^Treasurer,

Infirmary,

TO THE ^LADIES.
DE HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe
to call at his
need a medical

adviser,
rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged lot
their especial accommodation..
Dr. H.’s Eleotio Eonovating Mediotnos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regelating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot Producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cues ot obstructions after aii other remedies have teen triedi»
vain. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injnrious to the health, aud may bo taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the country withfalldlreotionr
DE. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. t Tempi* Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult

their
A lady of experience in constant attic*-!
ianl i886 dAwM

Important

to

one

0/

Females.

Washington Street.

CHEESMAN’S

PILLS

DE. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
the oommercement • f a new era in the treatment of irregularitier and Destructions which have
consigned *o many to a premature grave No female can eojoy good health unless she is
regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes place the general
health begins to decline. lhece Pills form the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
and PERSIST*NT SUCCESS
DON’T BE DECKIVMl’. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the HE ST and most
reliable female medicine in the world. which is comprised in these Pills.
was

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
Stsndard Remedy for over thirty veitre,
and ate the m."stf flestual ono ever knowp for all complainta peculiar to females. To ell clas.es th y are
lnvalnable, inducing, with certainty, ptriodical regare known to thousands, who have
ularity
used them at different periods, thnWibont the ooubof tome of the moat eminent
the
eunetion
try, having

h»v* been

*

They

Physiolsns in Ameriea.

Bxpliolt di-eotione, (fating when they ehonld

not
One dollar per
from 60 to| t,0

be need, with each Box—the price
Box, or 6Boxes for (6. oontaininsr
Pills sent by mail, promptly, seoore
observation, by remitting to the Fr.pi

'-

beieg operated on.

These cii cams canoes with many others which
might be mentioned, are an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ol every man who has the lile

ALFORD

and uealth oi themselves a d their loved ones in hkliunds, aud is continually administering medicine*
which the pnuent is not allowed to know the name
or nature oi, Isay under these ciroumvtancos the
demand of every such physi
peop e have a right
clan to iurnish them with a chart of his character,
that they may know his qualifications, Ac.. Ac ;
indeed every physician should be oompe.ied to have
it hung up in his office at all hours. It is oni>
through this channel that the public can have any
satety and guarantee jorwha .u most dear to It—
lift and Health; otherwise ii:e may be iu the hands
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a
Dhvflioiun.
In this way inherent qualifications, whioh are in*
dispensable in a physician, are sure to be detected
onu exhibited.
Were this universally done, thousands would leave the profession w liicii nature never
qu nfied them fbr. If nature qualifies them not
there can be no suitable qua ideation, as, in order
to detect the first cause Of disease, it is requisite aud
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. MetaPower and Construeliveness muse also be
nhcrited by all who would be succe>sfjl .n finding
an autidote capable ot destroying the cause ot disease. There is no channel by wnioh the causes can
be reached with certainty but the one 1 have describ-

DYER, Portland, ale.

ROBERTS, of L. Roberts

A

Co, South Street.

newTToik.

Directors,
IF. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.

Frank Contebsb,
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F. Brlwn,
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brothers, State street, Boaton.
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The managers of this Company are praotloal men,
ana their purpose is to make it a produc.ng enter*
pri-e as it is in tho production ot oil that the substantial, reliable profits are made. With this view they
have ssleoted and pnrobased the most promising and
valuablo pieoes f property in the midst of the bost
oil territory, and iuwuichare now the most productiveoil wells iu actual operation. Their territory aflords opportunities for boring 300 wells in what is
eons dered the sureBt oil region,and 200 w, 11s in lands
of a less developed character, they have 16 wells
nowgoing down, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained that some of these will prove to be largo
flowing wells. All or them are going down on territory on whioh there has never yet been a failure to
obtain oil.

PROPERTY
The property of this Company is located on “Coat
Run Creek,’* In Meigs oounty. State of Ohio, abojat
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five aces of land. A large number of wells afe
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
This earapan v proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
whcf have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations. and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
donbt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of whioh we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cent9 per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will-buy a
hare of thi%stock, whioh is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stook at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, whioh is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan which Is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—

•5000 to purchase

a

Hours in Boston

or

vicinity.

S5C00 in U S. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of >500each.
86000 in Diamond

Kinds,

826 to MOO

in value from

each,
•5000

in

Diamond Pins, in value from 826 to 8600
each.

•6000

m

Gold

Watohss, from >26 to the first qual-

ity Frodsham, worth 8500.
85000 in Silver Watches, from *16 to 860.
85000 in Furniture, in Sets.
•6000 in Carpets, eaoh

one

The following is &
the operations now going on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on Fast
Oii Creek, about two miles from Titusville. Ou this
we have two wills going down, new engines, m»chinery, Ac. One well is now down about three
hundred feet; and a.ieady large quantities ot oil
have come to ihe surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the wet). Taisia the sariaod or second murock oil which indicated large deposits beneath.
Gre%t results are expected tiom this well wbioh will
cf thirty days.
probably be completed in the course
Forty acres of this traot arc of the best boring ter-

ritory.

be worth 8100.

lying

tract, but
one*half mile

below Titu.viile, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, trom p ©sent indications, promise to be it
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results are expected from at least one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (ail orinig
territory,) giving one-hall royalty, on tile celebrated George ticket’s farm on Cherry Bun, lying at
the mouth of vjil Bun, a small rtream emptying into Cnerry Run, and deriving its name from thelarge quantities of oil constantly floating on its surface. No better oil land can be lound j edging from
surtaoe indications and the tact that all wells in this
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It Js

860001n Ladies’ Furs, in 8ote irom (60 to an American Sable Fur Cape at 8600.
•5000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, orFaaoy Silk Dresses,
at from (60 to 876 each.
•6000 in Gents’ Fu'l Suits of Clothing, at from >60
to 875 each.
•6000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at (10 each.
•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at S20 eawh.

•5000 in whole piecos of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

Book*

Subgcription
J.

are

CLAPP

n.

8»

STATE

Now Open.
&

CO.,

STREET. BOSTON.

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH

•6000 in Gents’ Drees Boots, at *10 per pair.
*6000 in Standard Authors' Books.

era’s, and others.
*6000 in White Linn.
*6000 in Bojs’ Cats and Girls’ Hats.

Booking Chaus.

*6000 in Clocks of different dinds.
Silver Plated Wars.

*6000 in John B. Baker's, and other's first class
*125.

Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons.
orders

promptly attended to by enclosing *1 for each shat, of Stock, with 36 ots. additional to pay for Internal Kes.nne Stamp. Certificates
any number of shares only require a

stamp.

Agents Wanted in every oity and|town in New
England.

F.

BAKER,

TREASURER,

Washington Street,

l|I6b2M8B

MODS OF

REMEDY,

TB1ATMB1T IB

she knows many peeple who have albenefited by my “Metaphysical

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that TWerau
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, K.-q., of &>louehamv
* peaks in the highest praise of the White Pit Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often beeu purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send iu packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

of Catarrh of

Ten

Years' Standing.

FROM

ambush of this terrible
disease, and exterminates it, root and branoh,

IT
io'erer.

the secret

(he wretohed symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleans ties head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
types.
No form of Catarrh or noise i» the head can resist
It removes

feeling

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years

Standing.

Deo 23,1864.
I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd. of SO Harvard St, Huston
hare suffered from Scrofulous sore hands tor several
years, also discharge Irom my ears; tried the most
eminent physicipns, and had forty different medicines applied in one year! My con Million began
to sink under the weight of medicine and dis.-sse.
and my head became so light that 1 teared to walk
ths street hit I should fall. Believing there was no
cure for ms, I sat down in despair.
While in this
state a friend who had been cured by the
Metaphsiral Discovery, urged me to appiy to Mrs, M. G.
Brown.
But atlll I was so prejudiced agaiustall
medicines that in going to her office, I would take
no money, lest I should be
tempted to buy it. After
conversing with Mrs. M. G. Brown, being favorably
Impressed, on returning home I sent for the Metapbysioal Discovery, which I faithfully used, and the
result is, that my bands are again restored to me,

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.. July, 180D.
Poland.—I had been abuted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a had cough of ten years
stauding, which caused me to spit blood quite frequeot
Jy. Wo one of my acquaintances expected 1 would get
But itoo bottles of your White /J*ns
my health again.
Compound have cured me of bath the cough and kidney
Da

complaints.

1 would also state that

highly

well

*

Metaphysical

Theory

?es—-Mode

agonoy,
offloo.
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleeoker street,

Nftloe0*l.

Bold by H. H. HAY,

JnneJ 64-dIy

metaphysical
li Quicker and
the Lanel.
their home.

«.

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TBCB * CO.,
1AGENTB,
-w

Mi 141aat rant.

Needles end frtsuninge alway unhand,
MUStf

was.

B. F. AIKEN.

<

Compound:

“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for it is increasng beyond all previous ex
ptctatious It is the very best medicine for cough# anil
colds that we know of, and no fiunlly that has ouoe a#c*l
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is sin
guiar that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatestWeremedy for kidcannot doubt
But so it is.
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimo. a)»come to uj from well-known
Dr
loandis
of
acter
cha
men.
such, that
Besides, the
we know that he vi 1 not countenance what is wren*.
medicine
to find
clergyman,
For years a Baptist
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
oue foot upon the grave, he made the*
with
look standing
discovery which has saved himself and called out from,
hundred# «f others, the strongest testimonials possible..
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew «
and are glad to
more conscientious, honest, upright man,
Ktate that we believe whatever he says about his Whib*
Pine Compound.”

length in

Discovery

Safer than the Reel Phyeieiao in
Let th« who always keep a liox in

MRS. M.

she

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at in'
terrain, from what at flrtc was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbor* nor
physiciaas expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquaint***.'
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value off
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommended for intlamation of the kidneys. A bottle*
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its*
use 1 began to amend.
My strength gradually return***!,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to*
I believe Dr. Poland'1*
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a*e* (64 ) But thU I wilk
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains hsve returned, and all the disagreeable symptom.-*
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound.
has prod uced Immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak
lng this medicine, I have used not quite live bottles In.
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaint*#
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length hi
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but hi a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inveutor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in hi*,
medical discovery.—Hoaton Watchman and a#Hector
The Editor of the Mancheeter Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a loader of the Dally, thus writes of tha

BROWN'S

*

CELEBRATED

studying

Poor

Richard’s

Eye

Water!

Will make Uie weakest eye* strong,—removing all
indamntion and humor. Every one should use it, a#
It proves the prevention of disease.
*

NO

DIPHTHERIA

Can come where it ia need; be wiae, a nd relocate yo«
chMren to bathe their eyes dally with "Poor Rich
ard's Eye Water.”

The White Pine

Ear Medicine..

..*.®?
Led

Large Eye.
60
Small Eye.
Mrs. M. Q. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”
Well known for renewing the »«»lp, inoreaalng and
atrengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, ilAO
gSFThe above oelebrated Medlolnes are to be had
Of H. H. Hay, eor. Middle and Free eta, and Drag-

data generally.

uovl7UMdWmowlr

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT,

Proprietor

W til bi manufactured in future at tha

Mutaphislcal Dfeoovery,.•J-J®

SIN «ER'B

*•». « sid M

Boston.

Sore

nnexpectod at-

was

WHITE PINK COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

—

-A»dvice!

neighbor of ours,

Important testimony

craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and wa*
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy tbat could be thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they wanted to use instruments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month sinee I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottles. And tbo result is, that
the hearing of both ears Is perfectly restored, sj
that I can hearts well as any man. Tbe groat trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels
perfectly esuv and at rest. My throat, wbioh wa< so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voioe
again. I would not take erne thousand dollars for
tho benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G

of local, sudden, or
Ina’l
tacks of dbeaae, a box of the

a

incarnation

Remarkable Cure of torrfulems ..vs Hands, Dischargefrom the Mew. ft.
Jun. 11th, 18t4.
_
I, John A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do ocrtil) that
I hare been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twentyyears, and for tbe |»at six years my right ear has
been so deaf that I coaid not bear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear tbe
ohnrch bells ring, while I was sitting in the churoh
I have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up
singing in ohhrcb, for I had lost my voico. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to

cases

lady,

Goffs town, March 14,
Dm. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value ol
your Shite tine Compound. You will remember bow
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last.
My
chief complaint was
<\f the kidney a. Is
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dree U
fUUy from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle oft!*
White Pine Compound, and before l had taken two*
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all hit
me
Though I have been \fflkted with that comp aint .v
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past'enjoyed excellent health.

the mouth.

Sound.

now as ever

FROM

Discovery,

Throat, Stiff Knees, Cough, Deafness and
Falling of Hair Cured Effectually.
December 26,1864.
1, Mrs. N.J. Davis, 3d street, South Boston, rear
Of the ohurch, have been troubled with the above
diseases, anu by the use of Mrs. M G. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all.

a

badly afflicted with a cough that she cat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought aba was
going ia a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and It cured her. She is just a*
so

and I oan use them as formerly I my ears have ceased to discharge, and my entire constitution is renewed.
1 Sleep and att well, and am getting fleshy
and heavy. My J jy and gra itude are g-eai; 1 cannot sp-ak too
ot the Metaphysical
am seeding it this week to a dear friend In Calilornia, whospent MOO In ate week seeking relief from
disease, hut ieund nose. 1 have sow learned the
folly of pouring medicine down the throut, and am
resolved to pace no mote drugs Into my system thro

all

its penetrating power
Or. Goodale has note spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph is
Or. Gradate’s Citisbh Kxwsdt is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand
Or. R. Goodale is known throughout the country,
ol Catarrh
as the author of the onlv True
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Havaof f reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
orms.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catakkh should be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at our nearor by sending a postage stamp to our olest

JAM** J.HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept,

Dr. Poland.—In the fc.lof 1367, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain iu
side and lungs, aud raisiug blood. 1 was alno
very badly
afflicted with that tronbie*ome disease—the Atone*
Complaint. For the three years past I have beom very
much troubled with my throat aud luugs, choking np
aud raisiug an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raisiBgblood; I felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your Whitt Pine ( ompound, though my faith iu it wan
Email. But to my astonishment, before i had taken tw*
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and 1 could rest uights without chokingTip andjraising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottaes, and am
like a well man.
1 would add, that my tether’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.
v

Catarrh.

The Acme of Perfection!

complete.

*6000 in Ladies’s Golo Binds.

Harhrssbs,

▲■!>

penetrates

*6000 in different Sewing Machines, such as Grover & Baker’s, Wheeler {
Wilson’s, Sing"

So. 46

save

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

*6000 in different qualities Ladlos’ Boots.

ii OECMtCeE

Me'ap^ys-

people

oations as on No 8.
W1 hthese advanta’S',superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the cil bnsiness, to those ol
anv other company, tbe Directors feel assured that
they are offering one of the best opportunities for investment ever presented to the publlo.
For farther information, Maps and Frsspeotnsei,
apply to

A Perfect Gore for

*6000 tn bundles or Sugar.

35oen

my

doing

given mikes this lease a most as valuable as fee-simTwo wells going down on this with tameindl-

•5000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tba.

or

life,obtained

—

ple.

•5000 in bundles of pure Coffee.

of 6, 10, 20,

excellent results. Several of our friends have
re
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Vt, who it a
physician, says;
“I find it (the,Com pound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Saya Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Till!nglmat:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consump ion by all
who knew him. 1 van fully substantiate this by men In*
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trialt
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the*
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

Mb. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo.ton, do certify that my
daughter his been Buffering frcm Catarrh for the
past tea years. She lost the sens of tmell, and had
uo passage’hrough her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
auv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Mctaphysioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After
so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for ineliutng me to tnis great remedy lor that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. I believe my daughter
never would have been cured had 1 not fonnd this
medioine. It must hare been sent of God to the
to rid them of the horrible diserseB that take
nolo of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense oi smell has returned, tbe passage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the tlotaphysieal Discovery te all who suffer from

No. 8. Fsrpetnal lease of five (5) aorea, one-fonrth
royalty, unjoining traot No 8;; all boring territory,
and of equal.valud with the above. The small royalty

•5000 in cords oi Wood.

*6000

Sweetaer of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, 1 was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medkiue atrial, it has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with

1,

possible

m&roh 8tf2aw

Buddy

all her

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
received from rhysiciaua, Clergymen,

Hon. P. H.

AD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEE
TU1CATXS.

Cvrt

posits.

86000 in bbls of Floor.

in

RE

flfy wells.

BANKERS,

•6000 is tons of Coal.

drugging

Mrs. Vila

This tract is the most valubal* ot any ike Company own. It was purchased some time since-, and
the recent developments of property in its immediate vicinity
has advanced its value more th$n
three told above i s cost to the Company. Two
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of
sucoess as there can possibly be on any land in the
oil regions.
ft'fhiH tract lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and tho great
“United States" Weil on Pit Hole, in a belt that extends to the Allegheny River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking similiarity,
peing the light oil that indicates tho largest welh.
no. I.
rerpemai lease or nueen (ID) acres (living one-fourth royalty,) on middle branch Pit Hole,
and oily one-fonrth mile from United States Compa"y’» wells all flat land; two wells going down
with the bait of show. To particularise the extra
qualities of this tract would enly be repeating whiu
is said regarding traotNo. 6. although its market
value is much greater from the fhot of its lyin , onefonrth mile nearer the great well.
No. 8. Five acres (6) in fee, all flat, on ror.iu
branch Pit Hole, fom reds below the great wnil.rnid
ten acres belonging to J. W. Sberma’i of
the great “Sherman Wei," on Oil Crook. Two ’veils
down
on Ihia with all
going
dispatch and
at their present depth, show indications f lar/je de-

W1IKHS

mend it lor such use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney inilamation, it Is also a wonderful curative in all
throat aud luug diseases. Itsoquikly and sooth
ngiy
allays iullamation, that hoarseness and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour aud a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leavee, or
"needles,” or White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the
hark of W hite Fine in treating diseases long before tbe
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance continuing this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bod french mariner, as early as 1684,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, ana.
was the first among discoverers to euter the River (it.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the hark aud
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifl
cation of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was tbe White Piae.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inJBauatiou and cleansing old sure*.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are kuowneverywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so tavorably received at the.
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test tbe
virtues of the White Pine C'oiu|»ouud. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coug)is,*and very laige
quantities of the White Pme Compound have been sold
'and used with the happieet effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that tbe people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

cinal

been similarly
Discovery.”

Cherry

•5000 in best quality Blankets.
•6000 in Phelan ft Collender’s Billiard Tables.

ai*d

complaint, often

years endurance. This being traiy a discovery
the fact was mentiened to asailitul physician, who
replied, in subatanee tnat, the bare of white
pme was one of the beet diuretioa known, provided
its aatnngcnoy could be counteracted, it the other
articles entering into the compound womdafleot
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
noi yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures effected by tne compound, in tbe m"st aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prevail to be a wonderful medicine for such ailments. A.
largo number of physicians now employ it, or recom-

ingly.”

expect

Boston,

some time in 'see, an individual, who
purchased
lor a hard cough, was not
only cured of the
also ot a severe kidney

bottle

cough, but

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other puimonio affections, but
also iu affertious of the kidneys, debility ol the stomach,
and other kindred organs.’*
Rev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your W bite Pine Compo and
as an invaluable remedy.
1 can truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

body.

so

Ch.rry

S6000 in Harseilles Quilts.

in

ing

T?nt

r^7.hS?U..W^

already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.

foal Discovery about May last, and by its faithful use
has now both meotai and physical faculties restored

d to be a fact, that out of the several hundred
welli* on
Run, there has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re sou to
large returns
from this small tract, and have already two wells
going down witu all dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease of ten (10) acres (one-hall
royalty.) all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm,
Knu, opposite and adjoining
the oelebrated II umbo It property. Two welts going
down with the best indicat'ons. On this tract there
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas aqd
oil in considerable quantities. This is also but a
short di tance above the “GreatNeed.
“Wade,"
and “Granger” wells, and many otter flowing and
wells
above
and
below,
pumping
No 6. Fnty acres */* fee ou west branch Pit-Hole
Creek, adjoining the United States Company's property, and only one-half ratio f.om their great flowing well. This tract is nearly all good boring territory, being inter-eo'ed by several small runs emptying Into Pit Hole, each affording anplo room for

J. H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, Bt<r, No 118 Middle St, Portland,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts fc Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N. BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 Stato Street,

time.
a

for the same remedy, and
received a great benefit. I he ar"I'hont a name till November
°*Ued
«»« compound.
that month It ,u
advertised lor the tfrst

been

Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Conitipation,
tfs> of Twenty Years9 Standing.
December 22,1864.
Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lon»wood, Mass, has suffered for 80 years wiih a complication oi diseases, mental and physical, great nervous debility, dyspepsia
and constipation inJts worst form has teen doctor-

sa

•6000 in Ladies’ 8traw Bonnets, at 810 each.

*6000 in Ladies’ Sewing

unman

«

•6000 in solid Silver Tea Spooks, from 810 to >18
per Set.

r .rrT,
Baring

A very

untimely

All boring terriiory,
Ten acres in fee.
No 1, being a part of the same
cnthe i.orth side of the oretk, and,
Ihieieone of the
nearer Titusville.
meat eligible tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One aore in fee on oil creek, one half mte
No. 2.

nearly opposite

Diseases !

have

to.aM'1y

ed.

Therefore T say with confidence to the world, that
it is through inheriting these rare com bins lions ot
character that 1 have been enabled to deteot the
first cause of disease. The cause is not, as many
suppose it to be, a disea-e; it is an intuited law between aool and tody, wh»ch, the Apostle Paul tells
us, is always warring against each other. This law
sends forth stoppage*, these stoppages produee dis
ease in diversified forms, and il disease is experimented on oi tampered with it takes a firmer grip
ot the constituion and multiplies in other forms
and other localities of the system, thus dettroying
the whole machinery of the human body.
Kemember. the Stomach and tue Liver have nothing to do with the cause of the dis age. 1 be treating of these organs, for the cause, has sent millions
to an
grave.
Wit' confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di-.ooverv is the only remedy ever offered
to the world which will thoroughly annihilate
he
The discovery consist* of three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one lor the tcalp. one lor b«
eyes, and ene for the ea»a. These work in cor junction, and strike at the root of all disease. When i
iay all. I mean every disease that ever infested the

OF THE COMPANY.
description of the Company aad

adjoining

to

•6000 in Piano Fortes, from *260 to a Grand Piano
at (600.

*6000

fiiiysical

Cmase. Manchester, N. H.

Samuel

■OLD BT DRcaOIBTB SIBX&ALLY.

HUTCHINGS 4 HILLYF.R, Propr
81 Cedar St., New York.
nuuSKUlin k wit

J. N. BURLEIGH, oi Humphrey Fi»k ft Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

L.

*6000 in Bets Knives and Forks.

-combination of ingredients in thes
Pills is the resu’t of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to the inost delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Fainiul Menstruations, removing ail
obstructions, whether fircin cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the s de. palpitation of tin heart,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, rain
in the back and limbs. Ac disturbed
sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

lie who crested the human body always speaks el
as a mighty whole, and the man must be a knave
or tool wno would attempt to divide the system into
sections, and treat axiy uiseasespecifically, independent of the parts or mighty whole to which they belong. A 1 such praoiitionois treat effects, but
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thus the
world is nothing less than a vase nos ital.
Tne alarming condition oi me people physically,
especially the young, who are old with disease be
lore ihcy begin to bud into lile, together with our
sad experience in having been bereaved of dear
friends, who have passed into untimely graves by

it

J. M. COME T, 28 Union Wharf, Boston.

GEOBGEF. BAHEB, of Boston,
No. 46

death dealing experiments.

D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

8500)8n Ladies’ beat quality Kid Gloves.

Electic medical

men who make a business of
treating
dibjcabsu.
They prepare Instruments,
barbarous to think oi, with which to experiment on poor silly victims, who have strength,
neither phssioaliy or mentally, to undergo such

81*KCiVic

J. H. CLAPP, or J. H. Clapp A Co., Banker, 87
State Street, Boston

WHICH 18 PAR VALVE.

President,

BLOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXTEKIBNOB.

rauted

Each,

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, ef Lowell, Hue.

flowing

use

Dollar

One

written, the “Indian Spring

UK. J. B. HUGHES

the same.
There are

DIRECTORS,

soon.

Oil Company" have received lettera stating that the
Moore Well ia now
oil, which is of ths finest lubricating quality,and will Bell tor *70 par barrel in this market.
This sir ke oi oil will largely advance the
price of
land in this vicinity, and as thia Company has 562
J
sores adjoining ths "Incian Spriog Company,
the
officers fe 1 the fullest ocnfldonce in placirg this
stook upon the market, and expect large and re aisr dividends.
Subscription Books for signatures will be open
Monday, March 8, 1865, at the office of F. ,V.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington etieet, and at
LOMBARD fit CORE, 99 State street.
Protpeetos to bo had, and further information
given on application to the Treasurt r, or
URIAH T, S. RICE,
mar23dlm* 87 Cctnmerciil Street, Portland, Me.

physics,

TREASURER,

too

acres

Company.
Since the above

LINCOLN.

3. N. BURLEIGH.

more

of the beat oil land wlihhthe stockholders get lor the low pi ice of 8160,000, with *30,000 to
work it with, being about three tones the amount of
land atockholdeis generally get m Companies where
the Capiial is fixed at « 600,000- We woul. parlieu
larly call theauentlon f parties wishing fo invest to
ihiefaor, as with very 1 tte success we .hall be able
to pay at least three or lour per cent, a mot th, a, cl
that within lixty days from the time we close our
our banks.
We have already engaged an engine, now os TH*
laud, to go to work wl h. By this arrangement wu
shall sare at least thirty days, which it voud take
to get one them.
in putting this stock upon the market, the officer,
promise to use all their energy, and confidently expect to ma.e it the beet oil stock in the market.
lhe property of this Company is situated on Oil
Creek, Ciawiord County, Yenmylvan-a, and AlleThe properly on Oil
gany County, iiew York.
Creek is very valuab e, aud from this property alone
the Company can earn largo ilivideuus. Tho Company will, ae quick as the land, of the Company will
admit, sink several wells on this propert,.
uc prupurcy m Allegany county, tNew xork, IS
also very vaitu^le, being situated near the celebrated "Indtau Spring," no. ailed, and consi.ts of 5621
se-08. watch a fast rising In value, andean be released at a large ailvanos from what it will cost this

WILLIAM

Shares.

30,000

This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at its nominal par value, by which
reduction each stockholderis made persojfciHiy liable;
but is sold at its actual par value and oust.

Two Wells now
Wells to godown

TURTH

Kidney

been many severe oases in Boston
and vicinity cured by the White Pine Compound, which can be referred to, and hundreds ol
oase* of
Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking
the White i'ine Compound, having been reported
by druggists
Among all the popular medicines offered for sale,
no ono seems to
have gained favor like the White
ruie Compound. Ibis
Meuioin* was drat made as
*■
V1®"no
pf>rJn* o* 1365, aul then merely lor one
*as affected sriih an inilimmatiou
A cure was effected by it.
This in*

THERE

<

Is mighty and mast prevail; error is impregnated
with death—consequently must soonor or later link
into oblivion.
in all the universe there is nothing so completely
swallowed up iu error as the tacts, lorces, and motives connected with the physical and mental constitution of the race.
t This sad state ox
things is the result of ignorance
and bllndne«s on the pan of those who profess to
administer health and ilie to the people, while in
xact, the majority ignore God ironi the system altogether. All rhysics find their existence in mei*and can never be understood apart from

PRESIDENT,

Working Capital

Bosh...Boston.

William Linocln,.j- Boston
Lnvi JL. Lines,..Kusbford. *.Y.
Windsor Hatch,....
Boston.

*

Pemberton Square, Bolton.
410 .drcA Street, Philadelphia,
146 Bond street, Beta York.

they would otherwise
be subject to.

500,000 Shares.

Treasurer and Clerk

•

S18

Assessments.

all

And

PRICK $5.00.

10.000 8hares

Future

Throat, Croup, and W hooping
Cough.
Cures O-ravel,

BROWS

G.

metaphysical discovery

The Subscription Price and Par.Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability

PB18IDBHT:

FRANCIS

Stock,

No

OFFICERS:
FRANCIS

$100,000

,

Mrs. M.

•

Cash, $30,000.
Reserved

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller cf the Currency.
}
Washington, March lith, 1866.)
HEREAS. by satisfactory evidence presented

‘‘The Second National Bank of Portland,” in
the City of Portland, in the County oi Cumberland,
ana State of Maine, has been
duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to rrovide a National Currenc;', secured b a pledge cf United S^a'es Bonds,
and to provide <or the ciroula*ion and redemption
thereof!*' approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of said Act required to be
complied with before commencing the business of
Bsnipng under said Act:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now. therefore. I, 8amuel T. Howard, Drp.
uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby certiiy
that "The Second National Bank of Portland,’* in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, is authorized to commenoo ths
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
ot office this eleventh day of March. 1866.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. 8.1
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.
mohl3d2m

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S

For

ooroiuia, Consumption. Urouehia;
AueuuuuB, imwB*.wumuw, uiaeatod Eves, Loss
ofthe Hair, Dwmpela, Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseases of the Kidneys,.Constipation,<1 ravel.Pilot.
Paralysis, with all and every dis-ase whioh infest,
the human body, sored efleotually by

Capital 8600,000

PERSONAL LIABILITY,

whits pise mnm
The Great

Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Uheumatiem, Asthma,

Organized Under tke Lave q} Pennsylvania

Working Capital,

—OF—

DR. POLAND'S

Noises in the Nead,

j

or BOSTON.

$3 00

_MEDICAL.

DEAFNESS,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

RIVER

OHIO

WORKING CAPITAL $30,000

own sex.
anoe.

to the

Wash.

For Sale.

Glass-m.- crs’

N

$3 Each.

at

_

medieine.

A. A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Oil, .ED LEAD,

General
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our fkmily that we class it
with Larookah’s S>rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion
And Mrs. Selee, has
of my friends, saved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SarsaREV. N. P. SELEE.
parilla Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. 1864.

Melrose, Nov.

Sanitary Commission.

in

and Refined.

so

Currency.

meht0d2m

Manufacturers of PC .E WHITE

Lead,

n>

ir,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
It will

PORTLAND,”

of New Y

LITHARGE,

“The Canal National Bank,
OF

and Linseed Oil Co.,

LEAD, Dry and

and all

TXTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
T T to the undersigned, it hrs been made to
appear

Atlantic Vlite Lead

7

•

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Oppioe op Comptroller

Whitt Lead.

tHB CURB -RB

O

T

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

_

Tua Vatinas will find it greatly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tiekeie at the

PIAIO

for

10 00
year,
jar-TO KESIDENT8 OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to get their friends out ftom the Old Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of
Passengers by these steamships
sny other Line.
laiul in Jiuston, wherethey will be within easy reach
at their friends, and where thay willavoid many of
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
landing in New York.
F'or freight or passage apply to WABEEN A CO.
99 8tate St., and 413Commercial street Boston.
0“Si»ht Drafts ior £\ Ster,mg and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Agents in Liverpool, Gbo. Warrrm A Co.. Fenwick Chamlers.
febl6d6w

$180,000

Subscripsiou Price,

Infant# under 1

Returning will leave St. John every Monday acd
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eautpoit, Portland and

Portland, April 8, 1866.

00,000 Shares,

>60 00
80 00

£ UAIMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

trains leave

Portland

received the agency

cm

YORK dk CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Freight

are

manufactured by the

Liverpool to Boston,
10”teerage
passage ft
Children under 12 yeare,

On and after Monday, March 27th,
steamer A’ew England, Capt. E.
SlTrirlmnT
wm
Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
leave
Uiviu,
every Monday at 5 o’clock p. m ; aid the Steamer
mw Brunswick, Capt B. B. Wincnester, willleave
evei v Thursday at 6 o’olock p. m, for Eastport and

P. M.

S

BO

MKPfCAL.

Corn Exchange

A*D

Capital Stock,

supplied

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

P. M.

sally:

fUTES!
FORffijjiAI#
HAVING

Tbe following splendid
iron Screw Steamships are appolntJsos,ea to aail ftom Liverpool for
.ton every alternate faaturday, commeuuing oaturhay, April 8,1866.
860 horse power.
2600 tone,
Propontis,
860 horse power.
,
Hnllkspont, 2600 tone,
860 horse power.
2600tons,
Gambia,
360 horse power.
2600 tons,
Farmoont,
Passengers by these Steamshipsofwill be regularly
cooked proviswithaliberal allowance

“liiniiMaaP

of his sermons, gave a
rebuke to the women of his day, which has
Banned to be so appropot to our owfy that it
iB circulated just now in Paris quite univerthe women
They are those
who daub their cheeks with red and their eyes
with black—those whose plaster laces, too
white to be human, remind us of idols—those
who cannot shed a tear without its tracing a
furrow on the painted surface of their faces—
tfose whose ripe years tail to teaeh them that
they are growing old—those whose headdresses are made up of other people’s hair—those
whose chalk wrinkles into the counterfeit
presentment of youth, and those who affect
the demeanor ot bashful maidens in the presence of troops of grandchildreu.

OIL COMPANY.

Line.

Co’i

THE

first class

JBl

one

yt.li! I shall tell you who
that scandalize Christians.

Jk

PETROLEUM.

_PETROLEUM.

—_

Allegany

A

Warren

_____

The necessary papers Were made out, and a
day or two siuce Brown became proprietor of

iiverpotfl to Boston, Oil Creek and
ONCE
FORTNIGHT.

DIRECT,

0. M. MOUSE, Snpt.
Watervilte, November, 1863.
deol4

batchelor, who owns a larm near tnis city,
Invited his friend Brown to go on a sporting auiunu, Waterville, Kendalls Mills and Skowhegan,
at 1.07 P. X.
At Kendall's Mills this train contour1 Tne two proceeded and enjoyed a good
nects at 6 28 p. x. with train for Bangor same evenday’s sport, huntiugin the neighboring woods, ing.
He turning, the passenger train is dua at Portland,
aud while wandering about they crossed lh<*
depot, at 2 p. x. Tn s train takes passengers at
farm, on which there is a spring of water. uow
Kendall’s Mills *rom the train from Bangor.
Brown beiDg very thirsty partook of a drink
CoxKuoT.otf Tickktb are, sold at Freeport,Brunsat the spring, bat did not relish the water
wick, Batu, and all other stations between Brunswick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor anu all otair
He maue no complaints, however, but iu a day
ctations oa the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken.
or two thereafter made a proposition to Jones
Mills.
to purchase one halt of the iarm on which the
laaouGH Fa ass from Portland and Boston by
spring was located. Jones, who had no idea this route to Bangor will be made the bams as by
of selling the property, replied iu a humorous
any other line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
strain that he would take $10,000 tor the land.
&. daily. Returning it is due at 3 PM. daily.
After partaking of supper the gentlemen
EDWIN NOYEH.
March 31,1886—apr3tf
separated, aud on the lollowing day Brown
Superintendent.
went to New York to attend to soma matters
‘'OKTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
ot Dusiuess.
While at the latter place, he reRAILROAD.
newed his proposition to purchase Jones’
•
a

__A

-I

Steam from

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
■ipmflimgj Ob and after Mondajr, Hot. T, 1864,
trail,,. will run daily, (Sundays exoepted)unui lurther notioe, as follows:

Across the greening meadows, o’er
The hazy hills yet white andfrore,

The

PETROLEUM.
-V----■

■

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada-

GRAND

For ih* Pres*.

*T

STEAMBOATS,

_

NEW

No. 106

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

Hanover Street, Bostbu

Under tha auparrlidon of
REV. J. W. POLAND, U. D.
DR

SWETT will attend to the huflueM department,
to whom all ordere ehoold he aldreaatd.

Sold hr wholeealo and retail dealers In m#dMa»
elsewhere
H U. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT rOBPQBTXAND.

